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Bbo. L. Gaetz forwards to us the 
^flowing address, delivered at the St. 
Junes Memorial Service, for

Rev. George McDougall.
We have not come together to-day 

merely to indulge in euology. We are 
met to pay a deserved tribute of honor 
to the memory of a devoted missionary 
nd a truly noble man, Whatever we 
may say or leave unsaid, the name of 
George McDougall '
imong “ the few

written
ft

will be
immortal names.

That name is so deeply engraven upon

O,

<

the history of the North West, and 
upon the hearts of its Aboriginal races, 
that the pen of the historian will haste 
to do it honor, and even the untutored 
Indian will hand down to his posterity 
the memory of an honest official ; a 
jealous peacemaker; an unselfish friend / 
ind, above all, an heroic minister of 
Jesus Christ. The death of such a man 
is not only a loss to the church, but to 
the country inn which he lived.

Elisha looking longily after the flam
ing equipage which bore hence the 
prophet of Horet, from the privations of 
the wilderness and the rage of kings, 
tried “ My father, my father, the chari
ots of Israel and the horsemen thereof.” 
He felt that a prophet’s undainted mes- 
lage and all conquering prayer, were 
often ihighther in the nation than her 
military forces. The real strength of a 
country does not lie in arsenels and 
immunition, but m the incorruptible 
integrity, and God fearing devotion of 
good men. The recognition of this 
truth is at least implied in the fact that 
from all quarters, men of every shade 
»f ecclesiastical creed, and political 
opinion, have vied with each other in 
icknowledgement of the sterling worth 
of our lamented brother McDongall. 
One way in which we may honour the 
memory of a good man is to mark his 
virtues and learn to imitate them. Our 
own short acquaintance with the de
ceased, left upon our mind the portrait 
of a man of rugged honesty, as little 
flattered by a favor as daunted by a 
frown. Calm and deliberate in his 
judgment, and practical in his plans. 
With the rare gift of perceiving an op
portunity, and a strength of purpose re
sistless as fate. With his whole soul 
in his enterprise, and mighty faith in 
God, he threw his energies against the 
most appalling obstacles, never dream
ing of defeat. To him “The primal 
duties shone aloft like stars,'” and 
eclipsed all lesser lights of policy and 
self interest. Full of generous impulses 
and incapable of being false to friend 
or foe. We need not wonder that such 
aman succeeded in hi* holy calling. It 
'would be an unaccountable anomaly if 
he should fail. We venture to hope 
that some author, worthy of his subject, 
may be inspired with the purpose of 
giving to the public, as early as possi
ble, a faithful record of the life, and 
missionary labours of Rev. George Mc
Dougall. Such a book would be warm
ly welcomed in almost every Methodist 
home in the Dominion. It would be a 
valuable addition to our Snbbath-school 
libraries, a blessing to our rising minis
try, and a stimulus to the cause of 
missions.

Another way in which we may hon
our the memory of a good man, is by 
pushing forward the loved work which 
bis death palsied hand compelled him 
to leave unfinished. In the restless en
terprise of his great heart our lamented 
missionary pleaded to the latest hours of 
*** life for the reinforcement of old 
•tations, and the location of new. Like 
4 great general planning the conquest 
®*. the entire country, he judiciously 
•otected his positions and strove to 
Pont his forts. On the plains and 
*®teng the mountains, by the rude 
Weways of the emigrant, and in the 
?**tres of a scanty trade. Amid the 
JJte of the settler, and on the hunting 
Pounds of the savage he marked out 

Positions which commanded the 
usefulness, and were likely to 

the most speedy conquests. But 
Plans of labour and thoughts of love

are left to other hearts and hands. 
Directly or indirectly they are left to 
ours. What more beautiful, or to him 
a more grateful tribute of our love, 
than for the Methodist Church of Cana
da to fulfil that latest and deepest pur
pose of his heart, and rear on the dis
tant pliins of the North West the 
“ orphanage ” for which he awakened 
such deep sympathy on both sides of 
the Atlantic. The accomplishment of 
that most deserving object is within the 
reach of the Methodists of this Domin
ion, without prejudice to a solitary in
terest of the church. Who will direct 
the effort ?

The memory of a good man may be 
further honoured by a tender regard 
and practical sympathy for his bereaved 
family ; the sharers of his toils, priva
tions and sorrows. No Christian heart 
could have been unmoved at the touch
ing story which the widow telle of her 
husband’s death and her heart’s desola
tion. But for the grace of God how 
could she endure the picture of her 
faithful, heroic husband, roaming, prob
ably blind, over the plains ; faint, weary, 
and cold, alone with God, for days and 
nights together, until the last hope of 
earthly home and friends died out, and 
in growing weakness be made haste to 
commend his spirit to God who gave it, 
and laid him down to die.

The Church has lost a devoted mis
sionary. The country has lost a great 
and good man. But the family has 
lost husband and father in a lone land, 
and under circumstances more than or
dinarily sad. But his ashes will slum
ber as peacefully in the Valley of the 
Saskatchewan as in the vaults of Mount 
Royal. In death the providence of 
God kindly shielded him from the 
ostentation of pompous obse quies, and 
in the moving of the resurrection he 
will have the further honor of rising 
with the kindred dust of the tribes for 
whom he sacrificed even life itself.

They cease from their labours 
their works do follow them.”

ST. JOHN COBBESPONDENCB.

Mr. Editor,—That commodity com 
monly known as “ news” is just now ex 
ceptionally scarce, and I find it difficult 
to forward you much of general intei est. 
The late revivals in

OUR CHURCHES
have ripened into results of cheering and 
permanent goed. Through the agency of 
these special services many have been 
turned from paths of wickedness and vice, 
and are now being gathered into full 
church membership. These have not been 
confined to the Methodist Churches of our 
city alone, but have been shared in by the 
other evangelical churches as well. The 
Rev. Mr. Sprague, last Sabbath evening, 
at “old” Germain Street, received into full 
communion quite a large number of can
didates. His sermon was specially adapt
ed to the occasion, and was earnest and 
impressive. A faw weeks ago Mr. Evans 
held a similar service at Exmouth Street 
Church. Next Sabbath evening a service 
of the same description will be held at the 
Centenary Church. It is hoped Mr. Pope 
will have so far recovered from his pro
tracted and prostrating illness, as to be 
present and take the lead on on that oc
casion.

At the last session of our Local 
Legislature an act was passed /or the pur- 
po-e cf still further restraining the

LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Many grocery stores also keep liquor for 
sale, both by wholesale and retail. The 
object of the Act is to separate entirely 
the grocery and liquor business. The act 
came into operation|©n the first day of this 
present month, and its effects as yet oi1 
course cannot be foretold. It is said that 
some of the dealers are trying to evade the 
law by putting up their board partitions, 
and by Keeping groceries on one side an< 
liquors on the other. Ordinary people, 
who are n< t warped by self interest, will, 
I think, look upon that board partition as 
“ too thin ;” and it is hoped the adminis
trators of the law will not be able to see it 
at all. This vice of intemperance is an 
alarming one. The number of young in 
tuis city going headlong to ruin through 
its means is mournful to contemplate, 
is high time a letermined effort was made 
to roll back this deadly tide, so destruc
tive of public and private happiness and 
prosperity. If the law should come be
fore the courts—and there is talk of 
now—I sincerely trust it may be fully sus 
tained and upheld, as its rigid enforce
ment must have a restraining influence 
upon the use of intoxicating drinks. A- 
mong other matters of importance dealt 
with by our Local Legislature last session 
were the enactment of the codified laws 
and provision for the erection of a

Normal School
at Fredericton. The building will cost it 
is thought upwards of seventy thousand 
dollars. It will be the key stone of the 
arch in onr Common School system. In

this connection it may not be amiss to say 
that a copy of the Act passed at the late 
session of the Nova Scotia Legislature, or- 
j çanizing the “ University of Halifax,” has 
just reached me, kindly forwarded from 
the office of the Provincial Secretary. 
With the cardinal principle of that Act, I 
am fnlly in accord : viz, a central examin
ing, non-teaching corporation, exercising 
a superintending control over Collegiate 
education throughout the Province. It is 
, ust possible some better and more satis- 
: actory method of constituting the Senate 
might have been adopted. For instance, 
the various affiliated colleges, might natu
rally be supposed to be deeply interested 
in the success of the measure, and I 
think, ex officio should have had some 
representation upon the Senate. The po
sition of fellow is apparently for life— 
not by any means a desirable provision in 
such a measure. From a hasty perusal of 
the Act I have coma to the conclusion 
that the success of the University of Hali
fax will entirely depend upon the wisdom 
displayed by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council in appointing the members of the 
senate. There is no reason why a Uni
versity system fashioned after that of Lon
don, Calcutta, and other noted centres of 
earning, should not flourish upon Cana

dian sou. The meetings held m this city 
ast month under the auspices of onr

educational society

were not so well attended as its import
ance demanded, and as an enthusiastic 
educationist could wish. People always 
require to be educated up to great enter- 
irises, as well social and moral as politi
cal. When our people awake to the im
portance of the objects of the educational 
Society, and are taught that tne attain
ment of those objects must determine the 
future of Methodism in the Dominion, 
they will, I feel assured, do all in their 
power to foster and promote the interests 
of that Society. The Deputation to St. 
John—Dr. Pickard and Prof. Kennedy— 
did good service in the cause, hr their 

inted, practical, and earnest addresses, 
e are just now having a season of Scot

tish song from
KENNEDY

and his family. This somewhat distin- 
uiahed Scottish vocalist and elocutionist, 
as been delighting our citizens—especial

ly the Scottish portion—for some nights 
last. He closes here to-night, (Wednes- 
iay), and will visit Halifax in nis tour. 

His family—three sons and two daughters 
—are fine vocalists, and they sing together 
with a taste and precision truly surprising. 
The season with us is advancing, and yet

BUSINESS MATTERS

are not of the most encouraging descrip
tion. Deals, and in fact all other kind of 
lumber, are selling at low figures, and re
turns from cargoes sent forward have not 
materially eased the prevailing depression. 
Some of our lumber dealers have sold their 
stocks at heavy losses, rather than hold 
over for higher prices ; and it is thought 
by some that this course, after all, is the 
soundest policy. Depreciation in value 
and interest and other changes involved in 
carrying heavy stocss, soon reduce the 
margin for profit. This course a year ago 
would possibly have averted much of the 
financial stringency last winter, and much 
of the present stagnation. One encourag
ing feature is tne activity this spring 
among our people in building operations. 
New buildings are going up in consider
able numbers. Those possessing means 
are availing themselves of the low rate of 
wages and the stagnation in the lumber 
business to erect buildings. This indus
try gives employment to many who other
wise would be idle, makes a ’imited market 
for building material, and gives partial 
relief. The

NEW POST OFFICE 

a fine substantial structure 
completion. When opened to 
for postal purposet-, it will prove a great 
convenience, as the present office is some
what “cribbed, cabined and confined. 
There is a rumour on our streets that the 
present Post Master—Mr. Howe, will be 
superannuated in a few weeks, or perhaps 
days, and that a prominent editor of this 
city will be appointed in his stead. It is 
probable the change will not take place 
until the new building is ready for occu- 
pancy.

^ OUR courts

are now busily engaged in disposing of a 
large amount of business both civil and 
criminal. It will be remembered that on 
the 17th of Februntvy last, Mr. Philips a 
money broker of this city, was robbed by 
having his office window smashed in about 
7 o’clock in the evening, and about 81200 
in bank notes taken. The robber imme
diately afer the daring deed jumped into 
a sleigh and drove off with another person. 
Two parties, Devine and Tole, were arrest
ed as they drove into a livery stable that 
evening where they had hired a horse, and 

lass corresponding with 
ow broke* was found in

approaches 
> tbe public

pieces of plate gl; 
that of the winao

Carle ton, will be tried on Monday next. 
The crime charged against him is a black 
one, and it is to be devoutly prayed there 
are few persons in existence capable of 
committing such an unnatural offence 
against God and humanity. A. B.

St. John. N.B., May 6, 1876.

the bottom of the sleigh. The jury ac
quitted Tole, but brought in a verdict of 
guilty against Devine. He was; sentenced 
this morning to five years in the Peniten
tiary, on the way from the court to the 
gaol he attempted an escape, and came

WHITTIER’S CENTENNIAL HYMN.

Our father*’ (!<xl ! from out whose hand 
The centurie» fall like grain* of *aod,
We meet to-day, united, free,
And loyal to our land and Thee,
To thank Thee for the era done,
And trust Thee for the opeuing oue.

Here where of old, by Thy design,
The father* spake that word of Thine 
Whose echo i* the glad refrain 
Of rended bolt and falling chain,
To grace our festal time from ell 
The zone* of earth our guest* we call.

Ik with us while the New World greets 
The Old World, thronging all it* street*, 
Vu vailing all the triumphs won 
By art or toil beneath the sun ;
And unto common good ordain 
This rivalship of hand and brain.

Thou who hast here in concord furled 
The war flags of a gathered world, 
Beneath our western skies fulfill 
The Orient’* mission of good will,
And. freighted with Love’* golden fleece, 
Send back t ie Argonaut of peace.

For art and labor met in truce,
For beauty made the bride of une,
We thank Thee, while withal we crave 
The au*tere virtue* strong to save.
The honor proof to place or gold,
The manhood never bought or sold !

O ! make Thou us, through centuries long 
In peace secure, and justice strong j 
Around our gift of freedom draw 
The safeguard* of Thy righteous law, 
Ami, cast in *ome diviner mould.
Let the new cycle shame tbe old !

BISHOP SIMPSON’S PRAYER AT THE OPEN- 
ING OF THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

gaol be attempted an escape, : 
very near accomplishing his 
O’Neil, the person charged with inurd 
ing hie mother-in-law, last February

porpos-. 
murder- 

in

'* Almighty anil Everlasting God, our Heavenly- 
Fat her, Heaven is Thy throne and the earth i* Thy 
foetstool ; before Thy majesty and Holiness the 
angel* veil their faces, and the spirits of the just 
made perfect bow in humble adoration; Thou art 
the Creator of all things—the preserver of all that 
exist, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or 
priucipalitie*, or powers. The minute, and the vast, 
atoms and worlds alike, attest the ubiquity of Thy 
presence and the omnipotence of Thy sway. Thou 
alone art the Sovereign Ruler of nations ; Thou 
raiaest up one and vastest down another, and Thou 
givest the kingdoms of the world to whomsoever 
Thou wilt. The past, with its records, are the un
folding of Thou counsel* and the realization of Thy 
grand design*. We hail Thee as our rightful Ruler, 
the King Eternal, immortal and invisible, the only- 
true Goa, blessed for evermore. We come on this 
glad day, O Tliou God of our fathers, into these 
courts with thanksgiving, and into these gates with 
praise. We bless l’hce lor Thy wonderful goodm-w 
in the past for the laud which Thou gavest to 
our fathers - a land veiled for ages from the 
ancient world but revealed in the fulness of time to 
tfly chosen people whom thou did’st lead by thy 
own right hand through the billows of the deep, a 
land of vast extent, of towering mountains and 
bro id plains, of uimumbeajd products and of un
told treasure. We thank the for the fathers of our 
country. Men of min i and of might, who endured 
priva ion and sacrifice. Who braved multiplied 
dangers rather' than defile their consciences or be 
untrue to their God. Men who laid on the broad 
foundations of truth and justice the grand structure 
of civil freedom. We praise Thee for the closing 
century, for the founders of the Republic. For the 
immortal Washington and hi* grand associates. For 
the, wisdom with which they planned and the firm
ness and heroism which under Thy blessing led 
them to triumphant success. Thou wast their 
shield in hours of danger. Their pillar of cloud by 
day and thei. pillar of fire by night. May we, their 
sons, walk in their footsteps and imitate their 
virtues. We thank Thee for social and national 
prosperity and progress. For valuable discoveries 
and multiplied inventions. For labor-saving ma
chinery relieving the toiling masses. For schools 
free as the morning light. For the millions of the 
rising geu rations. For the book* and periodicals 
scattered like leaves of Autumn over the hind. For 
art and science ; for freedom to worship God accord
ing to the dictates of conscience ; for a church un
fettered by the trammels of State. Bless, we pray, 
the President of the United States ami his consti
tutional advisers, the judges of the Supreme Court, 
the Senators and representives in Congress, the 
Governors of our several Commonwealths, the 
officers of the army and navy, and all who are in 
official positions throughout the laud. Guide them, 
wie pray Thee, with Thy wisest counsels, and may 
they ever rule iu righteousness. We ask Thv bless
ing to rest upon the President and members of the 
Centennial Commission and upon those associated 
with them in the various departments, who have 
labored long and earnestly, amidst anxieties and 
difficulties for the enterprise. May Thy special 
blessing O, thou God of all the nations of the earth, 
rest upon our national guests and our visitors from 
distant lands. We welcome them to our shores and 
we rejoice in their presence among us, whether they 
represent thrones, or culture, or research, or whether 
they come to exhibit the t riumphs of genius and wit 
in the development of industry and in the progress 
of civilization, preserve tliou them, we beseech Thee. 
In health and in safety and in due time may they 
be welcomed by loved ones again in their own^ native 
lauds. Let thy blessing rest richly on the Centen
nial Exhibition ; may the lives and health ef all 
interested be preserved in Thy sight ; preside in its 
assemblage. Grant that the association iu effort 
may hind more closely every part of our great re
public, so that our Uuion may be perpetual and in
dissoluble. Let its influence draw the nations of the 
earth into a happy unity. Hereafter, we pray Thee, 
mav all dispute 1 questions lie settled by arbitration 
an j not by the sword, and may wars forever cease 
among the nations of the earth. May the new 
century be better than the past, more radiant with 
the light of true philosophy, warmer with emana
tions of a world under sympathy with Thee ; may 
capital, gains and labor lie freed from all antago
nisms, by the establishment and application of such 
principles of justice and equity as shall reconcile 
diversified interests and bind in imperishable bonds 
all parts of society. We pray thy Benediction, 
especially ou tbe women of Amènes, n ho for the 
first time in the history of onr race take so con
spicuous a place in a national celebration ; may the 
light of their intelligent purity and enterprise shed 
its beams afar, until in dUtand lands their sisters 
may realize tne beauty and glory of Christian free

dom and elevation. We beseech Thee, Almighty 
Father, that our beloved Republic may be strength
ened in every element of true greatness, until her 
mission is accomplished by presenting to the world 
an illustration of the happiness of a free people with 
a free church in a free state, under laws of their own 
enactment, and under rulers of their own selection, 
acknowledge supreme allegiance only to the King 
of kings and Lord of lords, and as thou didst give 
to one of its illustrious sons first to draw the 
electric spark from heaven, which has since girded, 
the globe in its celestial whispers of1 Glorv to God 
in the highest, Peace on earth ami good will to men,’ 
so to the latest time may the mission ot America. : 
under Divive inspiration, be one of affection, 
brotherhood ami love for all our race—and may the 
coining centuries be til’eil with the glory of our 
Christian civilization ; and unto Thee, our Father, 
through Him whose life is the light of men will we 
ever ascribe glory and praise, now and forever. 
Amen.

There is a gateway at the entrance of a 
narrow passage in London, over which ie 
written, “ No burdens allowed to pass 
through.;* j

“ And yet we do pass constantly with 
oui said one friend to another, as they 
turned np this passage out of a more fre
quented and broader thoroughfare. They 
carried no visible burdens, but they were 
like many who, although they had no out
ward pack upon their shoulders, often 
stoop inwardly beneath the pressure of a 
heavy load upon the heart. The worst 
hardens are those which ne outward pack 
upon the heart. The worst burdens are 
those which never meet the eye.

There is another gate—one which we 
are invited to enter, must enter, if we 
would ever attain to rest and peace and 
over which is also inscribed, “ No burden» 
allowed to pass through." This is the 
straight gate which leads to life ; and by 
it stands One who opened the narrow way 
to which it leads, saying to each one of us, 
“ Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”— 
Selected.

When. John Adams had at length reach
ed the goal of his honorable ambition, and 
had become President of the United States, 
Mrs. Adams wrote to him the following 
noble and truly wifely letter :— 

mi“ You have this day,” she wrote, to “ de
clare yourself bead of a nation. And 
now, O Lord, my God, Thou has made Thy 
servant ruler of the people. Give unto 
him an understanding heart, that, he may 
know how to go out and come in before 
this great people ; that he may discern 
between good and bad. * For who is able 
to judge this Thy so great a people ?’ were 
the words of a royal sovereign, and not less 
applicable to him who is invested with the 
chief magistracy of a nation, though he 
wear not a crown nor the robes of royalty.

“ My thoughts and my meditations are 
with you, though personally absent, and 
my petitions to heaven are that ’ things 
that make for peace may not be hidden 
from your eyes.’ My feelings are not those 
of pride or ostentation on the occasion. 
They are solemnized by a sense of the obe 
ligations, the important trusts and numer
ous duties connected with it. That you 
may be enabled to discharge them with 
honor to yourself, with justice and impar
tiality to your country and with satisfac
tion to this great people shall be the daily 
iriyero? your A. A.

Our friends in Canada are mourning 
now, and I profoundly mourn with them. 
Those who were present at the missionary 
breakfast "at London, will not forget the 
stirring address by the Rev. George Mc
Dougall. I regret to say that that 
name is among the church's martyrology. 
The last mail from Canada brought the 
sorrowful news that he had been frozen to 
death on the plains, and it may be that 
< be snow shall be his winding-sheet until 
the sun reveals him. He has gasped out 
his life in a lonely desert grave. But it 
is a grand thought that God buries His 
workmen, and yet he carries on his work. 
One of the most interesting things that 
have come to my knowledge lately, is the 
way in which God rebukes the natural un
belief and discontentment of His servants. 
We sent out a young man to tbe English 
church at Calcutta, and he expressed his 
dislike to go to such a place. He wanted 
to grapple with heathenism first hand. 
But he went, and we have no note of 
dissatisfaction from him now. Since he 
went, the Lord has been pleased to show 
him one of the most glorious revelations 
of His will that he has ever known in his 
life. He never knew in England such a 
revival as he has known in Calcutta, and 
tietwe. n forty and fifty of those who went 
out with the Prince of Wales, on board 
tte Osborne and Serapis, are coming home 
with trial tickets for membership. And 
as they were leaving, grasping the young 
missionary's hand, they said, It seems as 
though we were leaving, home instead of 
going home. (Applause.) Now, as re
gards Italy, I want just to take you to 
Naples. You know the custom in conti
nental nations in Catholic churches. Men 
go in and stay for five or ten minutes, and 
go out again. And they have been doing 
the same thing as regards our Wesleyan 
chapel. Onr missionary thought he could 
utilise this, and so he got Gospel leaflets 
printed, and every person that entered had 
one put into his hand, containing some 
truth calculated to bring to his mind the 
knowledge of bis sins, and of Christ as a 
Saviour, and it has been ascertained that 
6,000 have thus gone into our chapeL—* 
Morley Punshon.

t
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MAT, 16 7 6.

Full Moon, 8.1er, 5h, 38m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 1« day, 9h. 12m, Morning. 
Sew Moon, 23 day, llh, 11m. Morning. 
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SUN MOON.
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1 ! Tuesday 4 88
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«
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The Tides.

7 0 A. 8 i 7 12
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7 2 2 31 8 44
7 4 3 41 9 28
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7 « 5 56 10 54

7 2 11 39
7 8 8 11 m’rn
7 6 9 14 0 27
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7 11 n 8 2 8
7 13 11 51 3 0
7 14 m’rn 3 51
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7 S3 2 58 9 59
7 24 3 25 10 53
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7 27 5 58 2 «
7 28 7 14 3 11
7 29 8 35 4 12
7 30 9 55 5 7
7 31 11 10 5 56
7 31 A. 23 6 43
7 32 1 33 7 27

3 15 
3 34
3 88

8 52 10 50
9 58 11 38

11 « A .28 
A. 13 1 31

1 21 2 41
2 25 3 55

« 21 6 26

m'rn 11 16 
0 19 m'rn 
0 42 0 15
13 1 17

-The column of the Moon's Soutiung 
jw, the time of high water at Parrsboro, Oorn- S, Horton, IUnUport, Windsor, Newport and

water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 hre 
ind fl minutes later tlian at Halifax. At Annap- 
ÏÏ», St. John, X.B., ami Pertlan-l. Mainc. S hours 
and 25 minutes LATER, and at SL John s, >e« ieunu 
Ud 20 minutes EARLIER than at «aiifax. At. Char- 
ottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westp , 
Ihours54 minutes later. At 1 armouth, 2 hours 
» minutes later.

Kor the length of the day.—Add 12 hours to 
ibe time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub
tract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
dme of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

CONVERSATIONS BET VEEN A 
PREACHER AND A BELIEVER

CONVERSATION II.
(Continued.)

The Lord has commanded it in a hun
dred places ; and his authority is not to 
be disputed. Proud and haughty Pha- 
roah’s may say, “ Who is the Lord that 
we should obey him *r” but the obedient 
Christian should say, “ What the Lord 
commandeth that will I do. If you 
now are willing to sùbmit hear his voice 
from heaven speaking to you in these 
solemn words : “ I am the Almighty 
God, walk before me and be thou per
fect.” Ye shall sanctify yourselves, 
and ve shall be holy: for I am holy. 
Wash vou, make you clean. Wash thy 
heart from wickedness ; how long shall 
vain thoughts lodge within thee ? My 
son give me thy heart. ^lake you a 
new heart and a new spirit. Be perfect 
even as your Father which is in heaven 
is perfect. As he that hath called you 
is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of 
conversation. ' Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and thy 
neighbor as thyself. Put ye on the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Purge out the old 
leaven, that ye may be a new lump. Ye 
are bought with a price : therefore gloii- 
fy God in your bodies and your spirits 
which are his. Whether ye eat or 
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God. Be steadfast, unmove
able, always abounding in the work ef 
the Lord. Put off the old man. and put 
on the new, which after God is created 
in righteousness and true holiness. Be 
filled with the Spirit. Rejoice ever
more. Prav without ceasing. In every
thing give thanks ; for this is the will 
of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. 
Follow peace with all men, and holiness 
without which no man shall see the Lord. 
Beloved, be diligent, that you may be 
found of him in peace without spot and 
blameless. Serve God with a perfect 
heart and a willing mind,” Ac.

H. The Lord has graciously promised 
this great blessing ; and what he has 
promised he will surely make good to 
you, “ with all liis heart and with alibis 
soul.” “ Blessed are they that do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, for 
they shall he filled. Blessed is the man 
to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, 
and in whose spirit there is no guile. 
The eternal God is thy refuge, and under
neath are the everlasting arms ; and he 
shall thrust out the enemy from before 
thee ; and shall say, destroy them. I 
will pour water upon him that is thirstt, 
and floods upon the dry ground ; I will 
pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my 
blessing upon thy offspring. I will 
sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye 
shall he clean ; from all vonr filthiness 
and from all your idols, will I cleanse 
vou. A new heart also will I jiive you ; 
and a new spirit will I put within you : 
and I will take away the stony heart, out 
of your flesh, and I will give you a heart 
of flesh. _ And I will put my Spirit 
within you, and cause you to walk in 
my statutes, and ye shall keep my judg
ments and do them. I will also save 
you from all your uncleanness. He 
shall save his people from their sins. 
He will baptize with the Holy Ghost 
and with fire.”

And let it be here observed, that all
he promises of God are made and given 

to believers, that they may be made meet 
for heaven by partaking of the divine 
nature ; and then be put in actual pos
session of the incorruptible inheritance. 
It is not possible that anything that 
defiles should enter those most holy 

y mansions ; for the felicity 'of heaven 
consists in our union with God, who ab
hors iniquity, and will not suffer evil to 
unite with his spotless nature. 0 how 
exceedingly great and precious are the

promises of our Ged ! And^ they^ are 
all « yea and amen in Christ Jesus to
them who believe. , ,,

9. I will next remind jon of tke

E5S$y@?sGhost, and according to the Divine will, 
you may therefore ask, if necessary, in 
the same words, and expect the answer 
to your unspeakable comfort. Our bless
ed Lord prayed for his disciples, 
tifr them through thy truth ; and has 
taught us to pray that the will of our 
heavenly Father “ may be done on earth 
as it is in heaven,” which shows that we 
should be fully conformed to him in all 
things. His servants have also said 
many things of the same import, re
questing such a fullness of grace as 
might renew the soul in true holiness 
and love. Hear the great Apostle to 
the Gentiles : “ I bow my knees unto 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that he would grant you, according to 
the riches of his glory, to be strengthen
ed with might by his Spirit in the inner 
man; that Christ may dwell in your 
hearts by faith ; that ye, being rooted 
and grounded in love, may be able to 
comprehend with all saints what is the 
breadth, and length, and depth and 
heigth ; and to know the love of Christ 
which passeth knowledge, that ye might 
be filled with all the fullness of God. 
The Lord make yon to increase and 
abound in love one toward another, and 
toward all men ; to the end he may es
tablish your heart unblameable in ho
liness before God. The very God of 
peace sanctify you wholly ; and I pray 
God that your whole spirit and soul and 
body be preserved blameless untothe com
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ. The God 
of all grace, who hath called us to his 
eternal glory by Christ Jesus, make you 
perfect, stablisb, strengthen, and settle 
you.” More might be,added, but these 
are sufficient to show you what you may 
plead at the throne of grace. May the 
Lord “ fulfil in you all the good pleasure 
of his goodness, and the work of faith 
with power, that you may stand perfect 
and complete in all the will of God ; and 
grant unto you, that, being delivered otit 
of the hands of your enemies, you may 
serve him without fear, in holiness and 
righteousness before him all the days 
of your life.”

BREAD ON THE WATERS.

BY REV. T. W. HOOPER
If all the sermons preached by a city or 

village pastor, in the course of one year, 
were written out in full and published, 
they would make up two octavo volumes 
of five hundred pages each. And hence, 
if in the course of fifteen years a minister 
can pick out a few cases of special bless
ing to special services, their publication 
will hardly ba esteemed an exhibition of 
spiritual pride.

I was writing a sermon on “ Doubting 
Thomas,” and drawing feeble comfort by 
comparing his own case with mine, when 
there came a knock at my door and a 
young man entered, who was introduced 
as a Lutheran minister. “ Do you remem
ber,” said he, “ delivering an address at a 
certain college on “ The Ministry, as com
pared with the other Learned Profes
sions ?” “ Very well,” said I, thinking he 
had some harsh criticism to make.

“ I was then a student of theology,” said 
he, “ but that address confirmed me in my 
resolution. I have thought of it a thou
sand times, and since I entered the min
istry it has been a constant source ]of en
couragement. I am now a pastor in South 
Carolina, and was passing through your 
city, and could not do so without stopping 
to thank you.”

I saw “ the print of the nails and the 
spear, and doubted no more, at least for 
that day.

Another time I was grieving over the 
hardness of my own heart and my want of 
success, when a young man came in and 
introduced himself as a licentiate. Chat
ting awhile on various subjects, be said, 
“ Do you remember a communion service 
at a certain church in the mountains ?”
“ Yes.” “ Do you remember Major C-----
sent a Jersey-wagon to the depot to meet 
you, and then to carry you back again ?” 
“ Yes," “ Do you remember talking on 
the subject of religion to a boy who was 
driving the wagon ?’" “ No ; I can’t say 
that I do.” “ Well you did, and I am that 
boy, and that conversation led to my con
version ; and I thought I must stop here 
a moment and thank you for it.” “A 
word in season, how good it is !”

I was about to enter the pulpit of an
other city, where I had frequently preach
ed, as I had thought, without any good re
sult. A note was handed me, from the 
aged widow of a minister, whose young 
married daughter had died the week be
fore. It stated that I had preached a ser
mon some ten years ago at a certain church, 
on the “ Four Lepers at the gate of Sa
maria.” This daughter was there, and had 
been awakened by that sermon, and the 
broken-hearted mother desired that I 
would specially remember her in prayer 
during the morning service, at which she 
would be present. “ In the morning sow 
thy seed, and in the evening withhold 
not thine ,hand ; for^thou knowest not 
whether shall prosper, either this or that, 
or whetherjthey both shall be alike good.”

MACAULAY'S PRIVATE LIFE.

Th, Lif. ami Letterstflfn *£**»■.
Nenhiw, G. Otto Trerelyen, Member of Fsriia
menttor Hawick, Di.tnct
«dame». Vol. 1. Harper and Brother*. New
ïerk.v
The editor of this work is certainly a 

model biographer. Hew many other 
Englishmen, we wonder, with a subject 
about which so much could be said, and 
w&o himself said and wrote so much, 
could content themselves with two oc
tavo volumes of modest site ? And now 
many others would have endeavored, as 
Mr. Trevelyan does, to show us the 
subject himself, instead of the more m- 
portant opinions of either the subject 
or the editor P In this first volume, at 
least, the editor seems to care only to 
show us Macaulay, and he succeeds in 
impressing upon the mental vision of 
his readers a portrait which is very dis
tinct, and whose genuineness not an ex
pression of the editor leads us to doubt.

The few opening pages, upon Macau
lay’s ancestry, enable us to understand 
some of the apparent contradictions in 
the character of thé noted historian, 
and to see why in manner and expres
sion he was so different from all the fa
mous Englishmen of his day. His 
grandfather and great-grandfather, on 
the paternal side, were Scotch minis
ters ; his father was deeply religious, 
and a practical philanthropist who po- 
sessed excellent business ability and 
great force of character. His mother 
was a gentle loveable Quaker. It may 
be imagined that the religiousj edu
cation of the embryo historian be
gan at a very early day, and that it was 
conducted by his father ; for we read 
that when the boy, not yet three years 
old, saw black smoke rolling out of a 
factory chimney, he asked if that was 
hell : as a matter of course, his father 
was displeased to learn what feature of 
his theological teachings had most 
strongly impressed the child. At the 
early age of three years Macaulay be
came the book-worm which he never 
ceased to be, and to exhibit that intel
lectual precocity from whose indulgence 
he never fully recovered. He cared no
thing for toys, nor the companionship 
of children, but spent most of his time 
reading, with a piece of bread and but
ter in one band. To be deprived of 
ttrs last named comforter, as was neces
sary when he went to school, was one 
of the severest trials of his life. His 
memorv was so wonderful that he re
tained without effort the phraseology as 
well as the sense of whatever he had 
lately read, and he was as ready at im
parting information as he was to re
ceive it. At eight years he wrote “ A 
General History of the World,” with
in the compass of a single quire of paper, 
and attempted missionary duty by wri
ting a papier, to be translated into an 
Indian dialect, containing an exposition 
of the Christian system of religion. His 
mother, who was an intelligent woman, 
and not at all proud of her son’s pre
cocity, pronounces the history a toler- 
ablv connected account of the principal 
historical events from the creation to 
a. d. 1800, and says the other paper was 
accurate, and supplemented by strong 
arguments. His early letters, written in 
his thirteenth year, while he was away 
from home at school, contain many pas
sages worthy of the pien of an adult, yet 
overflow with a naturalness and affec
tion which prevent their appearing pe- 
dantic. In his fifteenth year we find 
him, when required to submit to his 
teacher, subjects for a declamation, sug
gesting, 1st, a spieech in the character 
of Lord Coningsby impeaching the Earl 
of Oxford ; 2d, an essay on the utility 
of standing armies ; 3d, an essay on the 
policy of Great Britain with regard to 
continental possessions. His pireeocity 
was insensibly fostered by the taste of 
his family for a class of literature whi ;h 
would make any modern English boy 
hate the sight of a book case ; the bi
ographer tells us that among the books 
read aloud in the Macaulav family du
ring evenings were Clarendon, Burnet, 
Shakespeare, Miss Edgeworth, the 
“ Lounger” and “ Mirror,” and, “ as a 
standing dish, the Quarterly and Edin
burgh Review.’' It is not strange that, 
of a large family of boys and girls, 
Macaulay alone survived this treatment 
to make a mark in literature ; bis own 
recovery was probably due in great 
measure to his strong animal spirits 
and the hearty, healthful exercise he al
lowed them.

Macaulay’s first appearance in print 
was anonymously in the Christian Ob
server, a religious paper edited by his 
father. The article was a defense of 
works of fiction, and made his father a 
party to a controversy in which he had 
no heart. In his eighteenth year the 
young man entered Trinity College, 
Cambridge whi:h was forever after to 
him the dearest spot on earth. Tbe 
honers he obtained (two medals for 
English compxisition) seems to have 
been higher rated than any he received 
in later days, and the fellowship to 
which he was after elected seemed such 
a supreme object of ambition that when 
he was older he reminded one of his 
nephews) apparently the editor of this 
volume) that if he minded his syntax 
he “ might eventually hope to reach a 
position (fellowship) which would give 
him three hundred, pounds a year, a 
stable for his horse, six dozen of audit 
ale every Christmas, a loaf and two pats
a! ViiiHür ovarrr mnrnino' ami a. ctrwui

dinner for nothing, with as many al
monds and raisins as he could eat at 
desert” His favorite studies were the 
classics and rhetoric ; his critical read
ers will not be surprised to learn that 
his hatred for mathematics passed even 
his own powers of expressioti. After 

1 graduating, Macaulay studied law and 
became a barrister, though for what 
reason does not clearly appear ; he seems 
to hare hated his profession until, in a 
higher position, he felt tbe necessity of 
legal knowledge. Reading was still bis 
actual occupation. Before entering the 
legal profession, and when only twenty 
four years of age, be made his first ad
dress in public, the occasion being the 
meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society : 
his speach the Edinburgh Review^ pro
nounced “ a display of eloquence so sig
nal for rare and matured excellence that 
the most practiced orator may wéll ad
mire bow it should come from one who 
then for the first time addressed a pub
lic assembly.”

A year later Lis paper on Milton ap
peared in the Edinburgh Review, and the 
author, to use his editor’s language, 
“ like Lord Byron, awoke one morning 
and found himself famous. The beauties 
of the work were such as all men could 
recognize. . . . The family table
in Bloomsbury was covered with cards 
of invitation to dinner from every quar
ter of London.” Jeffrey, the editor, ex
pressed the public feeling when he 
wrote Macaulay, “ The more I think the 
less I can conceive where you picked up 
that style.” The young author’s lite
rary success came none toe soon, his 
father failed in business, and the son 
manfully charged himself with the sup
port of his father’s family. An appoint
ment as a Commissioner of Bankruptcy 
brought with it a salary which added 
considerably to his income, but even 
this he helped lose by his vote in Par
liament for a bill which legislated out 
of existence the Bankruptcy Commis
sion. His first speech in Parliament, 
to which he was sent from a “ pocket” 
borough, was in favor of removing the 
political disabilities of the Jews, and 
Sir James Mackintosh, who afterwards 
addressed the Commons on the same 
bill, explained that he did not rise “ to 
supply any defects in the speech of his 
honorable friend, for there were none 
that be could find.”

In bis thirty-second year Macaulay 
was appointed one of the Commission
ers of the Board of Control, through 
which board England transacted all her 
business with the East India Company. 
Here, as elsewhere, he demonstrated that 
he was the worthy son of a philanthro
pist ; his information upon India was 
great, and his energy in the actual la
bours of the board untiring. It is not 
therefore, surprising that when a new 
bill provided that in the Supreme Conn* 
cil, which in India governed that vast 
territory, there should be one member 
who was not an employe of the East 
India Company, the''position was offer
ed to Macaulav. The tenure of office was 
five years, and the salary ten thousand 
pound a year, yet the young member 
of the Board of Control hesitated long 
before accepting ; liis reasons for hesi
tation are given in full in this volume, 
and they do great credit to his head and 
heart. Accept he finally did, however, 
and was accompanied to India by his 
best beloved sister. The record of his 
Indian life is made up mainly from his 
own letters and journal, and closes, as 
the volume does, with Macaulay’s return 
to England at the end of his term ef ser
vice.

The charm of this volume is largely 
due to the excellent taste of the author, 
but principally to Macaulay’s own let
ters ; these are in tone and diction as un
like any of his published compositions 
as can well be imagined. They are writ
ten in the manner of an affectionate, 
rovstering boy, yet scarcely one o£ them 
lacks signs of the sense of the-toan and 
the intensity of the ardent politician. 
He was not a gossip, yet his remarks 
about the people he met are al ways en
tertaining and generally shrewd. He 
frequently breaks’iiito rhymes and puns, 
and the editor resuscitates none which 
are not either pointed or funny. So jo
cose does the writer generally seem that 
his nephew feels frequently called 
upon to explain that certain passages 
upon weighty subjects are not the re
sult of insincerity. Not the least inter
esting of the contents of the book are 
Macaulay’s annotations upon noted 
bioks : these ar/ collated in an appen
dix. We doubt whether the second 
volume of any late biography has been 
awaited with as lively impatience as 
that of Mr. Trevelyan will be —Chris
tian TJnion.

. Lessons from Mr. Stewart’s Life.— 
On the whole, if we read aright the lessons 
of Mr. Stewart’s life, they are three : 
First, that absolute integrity is the con
dition of permanent business success; 
sec-nd, that aÆte so consecrated to ac
cumulation that the sympathies are-smo
thered and deadened in making a fortune, 
is a failure, not a success ; and third, that 
the young man who desires to leave behind 
him, as his monument, something better 
than a fortune of 850,000.000, matt prac
tise the art of giving while exercising the 
art of acquiring, and learn to bestow while 
he accumulates. If Joseph devotes all the 
best years of his life to filling his grana
ries, and tearing down and building 
greater, the end will simply be that after 
Bis death others will distribute what be 
never learned how to use for God and his 
fellow-men.—Christian Weekly.

MAY 20, 1876

There was great evidence of the jfcu
mte ,o, and .tUhtyof such l/jT
Moodyj in the play of wit and humor £ 
sparkled m h„ off-hand repli* ^ 
roUeys of questions from theaudi*n~ th. topics of tb, co-renC^Ï 
pick you out a page of the raciest 
ever printed. Oae consequence 
the sound of laughter and applaUSe 
too frequent to give the session, *nnh„** 
like a pervading devotional character. B , 
it was to no such crackling of thorn. UndL 
a pot as your joking preacher creates. Th, 
seasons of solemnity and tears gave Z 
real character to the convention qJ! 
digestion probably did its part, but theeV* 
uberant was rather of spiritual animation 
than of animal spirits. “

A passage hardly noticed in the news- 
paper reports was the most notable, per. 
baps, of the season. It is sp ,ken of u „ 
few words by Mr. Moody, out of the regu
lar programme,on the baptism of the fl0u 
Ghost. In fact, those few words wem 
among the most remarkable those present 
had ever heard, and their effect was like 
them. It was in effect, though he did 
not so put it, an account of his own bap. * 
tism from above for the wonderful work 
to which he has so lately been called. It 
was four years ago, and it came upon hi» 
when walking the streets—a characteristic 
way, one must say, for the baptism of just 
such a man. Tbe love of God was so 
poured into his heart that he had to cry,
“ Lord, stay thy hand.” Since that hour, 
he continued, with tears, he had been 
“ turned into another man." •• 0, how 
sweet it has b en since then, to work for 
Jesus !’’ It seemed as if he had been a», 
bled to do more in these four years than 
in his life before—but he had no need to 
tell any of us that, surely ! But the unin. 
tentional revelation of what special une- 
tion from the Holy One fell upon 
Him, and how, for his manifestly 
divine and special mission is full of 
interest and weighty with instruotiee 
for tbe Church. The pathetic eloquence 
with which he went on to expatiate on the 
gift of the Holy Ghost as an object of 
prayer to all Christians, moved the vset 
assembly as one man. And when [he doe- - 
ed with “ Let us all unite in prayer—but 
first let all who desire the gift of the Holy 
Ghost above everything else, rise”—the 
whole 7,000 stood on their feet by a sim
ultaneous movement. By looking sharply 
in your neighborhood, you could see an 
occasional sitter left. But to look over 
the sea of heads, you would hardly disooT- 
er the vacancies. The prayer that followed 
was most extraordinary of all. Such 
pleading and waiting, and pleading again 
—as if looking for the very tongues ef 
flame to sit upon each of them, before he 
could desist. I know not when or where 
I have heard the like. Thus closed the 
“ Christian Convention,” but not, I so 
sure, its work aud power.

* a 2°

OBITUARY.
On the morning of the 25th of November, 187$, 

Catherin wife of the late Christopher Atkinson,of 
Baie Vbrte, passed away from the church militant 
to join the church triumphant. Mrs. Atkinson w#
born ip St. John, N.B., in 1785. She. r»s tbs 
daughter of Mr. and Mro. Hardinbrook, who w«W 
members of tbe Church of England. Ill early lift 
she became attached to Methodism aud was convert-, 
ed to God in the 17th year of her age, under tie 
ministry of the Rev. Mr. Grandiue, and joined tke 
Wesleyan Church iu St. John. This act subjected 
her to a severe trial in that she was called upon to 
make her choice, either to withdraw from that chunk 
or to leave the jiarental roof. After duly consider
ing the matter aud making it the subject of prayer, 
believing that lier path was made plain she chose 
the latter, remembering the words of the I’sahnisl, 
“ When my father and mv mother forsake me, two 
the Lord will, take me up.” In a few year» aflw 
she was united iu marriage to Mr. Isaac Goodwin,1 
member of the church of her choice, and known# 
one who feaied the Lord from liis youth. After b* 
marriage she removed to Sackville where she lnw 
for a number of years, when it pleased the Lord to 
take away her husband and two children in tw 
same year. In these trials the departed was tnabw 
to say “The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taka 
away : blessed be the nameof the Lord.””In Pr®®| 
of time she married again." Her second hoeW* 
was Mr. Christopher Atkinson, he was a fail»*1 
servant of God, and ente-ed into rest many I** 
ago, leaving her again a widow, with four chudW 
all of whom became members of the Method® 
Church, which was to her a source of great C0®TL

Mrs. Atkinson often spoke to the writer of ■* 
peace with God and her unshaken trust iu tbejnto" 
its of the Saviour’s death. ( In the day she ™* 
remarked that she felt that He who bad hf*® 
good to her ail her life, would not forsake bet in a# 
old age. In a few hours after this she fell a*T*r 
in Jesus, in-the ninety-first year of her age, h*v*e 
been a member of the Wesleyan Church for asaoj 
four years. .

Thus lived anil died one of the kindest 
leaving a large circle of friends to mourn their

“ Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to weep.
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.”

A. A-

MRS. ELIZABETH GAMBLE.
Many of your readers will la- grieved to beai 

the death of Mrs. Elizabeth, the Moved *» i 
William Gamble. She died on the 29th of 
1876, at Millview, Lot 17, P. K. 1., 
after a short illness of three davs. Mr*, 
was a member of our church for 16 year*.^- 
converted under the ministry of tbe Her. 
son, now a medical practitioner in CbarM»^y^ 
And since that time she was a faithful 
God, and greatly attached to the churchto^^ 
which the Lord called her into his ro*rT<"TVoasa 
The life of our beloved sister testified 
of divine grace, for she was ready to ec«7 
work,-and by her genuine sympathy won t^ ^ 
of all who knew her. She bore tbe hardy ^ 
with remarkable cheerfulness, aud was 
nothing but the good of others, and now, ^ 
be to God,” she hath obtained the victofy_^gt 
last enemy, aud entered into tbe church “ j’jTtto 
We shall loose a great deal by her disce***bj0s4^ 
thought of what she has gamed gives os jTf 
consolation.
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Lying Unto God»
May 28.]

Home Readings.
Hosdat—Lesson. Acts 5.1-11. 
Tuesday-” A jealous God.” Exod. 

20. 1-17.
WBDNESDAY-Law of tows. Num. 30. 

1-16.
Thursday—“ Rash with thy mouth.” 

Eccles. 5. 1-7.
fgiDAY—Uzzaii’s error. 2 Sam. 6. 1-11* 
Saturday—Herod's error. Acts 12* 

20-23.
SUNDAY—The Master’s example, Matt»

4. Ml.
Topic :—Lying to the Holy Ghost.
Oouden Text Thou hast not lied 

onto men, but unto God. Acts 5. 4.
Doctrine :—The divinity of the Holy 

tfoirit Heb. 9. 14 : Psa. 139. 7 ; 104. 30 ; 
?V*et 3.18 {Acts 2. 4 ; 5. 4 ; Rom. 15. 13. 
18 19; 1 Cor. 2. 1U, 11 ; 12. 7-11 ; Isa. 11. 
JV l Cor. 1. 19 ; Job. 33. 4 ; Isa. 48. 16 ; 
Acts 13. 2; 20. 28 ; John 14 26 ; Rom. 8. 
R ; 1 Cor. 6.19 ; 3. 16 ; Rom. 15. 16. ^

General Statement.
While in their great love to the breth

ren, such of the body of believers as had 
property sold it as occasion required and 
gave the proceeds for the relief of the 
goedy among them, of which Barnabas 
famished a notable illustration, a grave 
exception soon occurred in the case of An
anias and Sapphira. The account of it in 
this week’s lesson shows how God regard
ed the awful transaction. The TITLE 
characterizes it as Lying unto God, and 
the Topic as Lyiny to the Holy Ghost, both 
of which are verified by the language of 
the Golden Text : “ Thou hast not lied 
unto men, but unto God.” The Doctrine 
states the same in another form : The di
vinity of the Holy Spirit. The Outline 
sets forth the whole story under its four 
heads : 1. The lie; 2. The conviction; 
3. The penalty ; 4. The fear.

1. But. In distinction from others, and 
in special contrast with the course of Bar
nabas. Ananias means grace of the Lord, 
and Sapphira beautiful. Pity that their 
conduct had not corresponded!1. Possess
ion is any property, whether personal or 
real; but ver. 3 shows it in this case to 
have been land. Dr. Adam Clarke says, 
“At all the public religious feasts in Jeru
salem there was a sort of community of 
goods. No man at such times hired houses 
or beds ; all were lent gratis by the own
ers.” This war an excellent arrangement 
for the poor, especially those whoNcame 
from abroad. The Pentecost was <a|Éef 
those feasts. Many were then converted, 
and they clung together and remained in 
the city. But this threw a heavier burden 
upon the wealthier brethren. Christian 
love prompted those who had property to 
take care of those who were with them. It 
was purely voluntary, and was joyfully 
done. Besides, the Gospel found the 
mass of its early friends among the poor, 
and in pagan lands its converts were 
mostly among the slaves.

2. Kept back part. Ananias reserved 
for himself a portion of the proceeds of 
the land which he sold. He had a right 
to do so, for he was under no obligation to 
give a penny of it. In chap. 4, 34, 35, we 
find brethren selling property and bring, 
ing to the apostles the prices of the 
things THAT were SOLD, that is, the en
tire proceeds. Ananias was ostensibly do
ing this and acting on the same plan- 
What he said, if anything, when he 
brought the money is not mentioned. But 
his crime was in pretending to give the 
whole when he really gave a part, and did 
it intentionally, and meaning to have it 
believed it was the whole. It was a con 
certed plan between him and HIS wife. 
It is not the amount that is in question, 
but the hypocrisy. Poor wjfe ! Wretched 
helpmeet ! to help her husband on in sin. 
The apostles’ feet. For convenience, 
on the ground, or on the platform if they 
were so seated. Tables were not as plenty 
as now.

3. There the money lies while Peter 
speaks. He knows the facts by the teach
ing of the Spirit, and acts under his inspi
ration. Satan. The Hebrew proper name 
for the prince of the fallen angels or dev
ils. Matt. 9. 34. Filled thine heart 
Satan knocked ; Ananias opened his heart. 
Satan whispered ; A nanias listened. Satan 
popred in his reasonings ; Ananias did 
Hot shut the door, but let him do it. Satan 
suggested the thought and aroused the 
desire ; Ananias could have refused, but 
did not. To lie. Rather, that thou should 
6e. Satan tempted ; Ananias lied. Each 
was responsible for wbat he did. To the 
Holy Ghost. The presence of the Holy 
Spirit m the church inspired their hearts 
with love, and the offering was made to 
him, through the apostles as his represen
tatives, pretending to be the whole. It 
was a base falsehood, in both word and 
uri, against the Holy Spirit. | -

4. Thine own. And he might [inno- 
cently have kept the land. After he sold 
>t, the money was his, at his own disposal. 
He could not plead compulsion to give, or 
temptation to withhold what belonged to 
Mother. Conceived. Satan threw out 
the suggestion ; Ananias took it up and 
^ ln his heart, whence it sprang 
“®th into action, a lie. Not UNTO men.

is, though seen of men, the chief 
Crime was not against men, but against

God. Tbe crime charged in verse 3 is a 
LIE TO THE Holt Ghost : it is here reit
erated ss a lie unto God. Tbe Holy 
Ghost» then, is God.
. 5. Fell down. Peter did not strike 

him dead, but God, in an act of solemn, 
righteous judgment. It shows his esti
mate of lying. “ Before God every liar is 
worthy of death. Tbe wonder is not that 
a liar should be struck dead, but that liars 
should be allowed by God to live. It be
comes not modern sinners to cavil at An
anias’ fate, .but to w onder at the mercy of 
its not being their own.”—D. D. Whedov.

6. Young Men who were present* 
wound him up in linen, carried him 
out to some proper place, perhaps a tomb, 
and buried him. Hardly the final burial. 
The body of Jesus was buried, 1 Cor. 15. 
4, but only for preparation after the Sab
bath, for the final burial. It cannot be 
that a man should be hurried into his 
grave with no notice to even bis wife.

7. His wife. Equally guilty in the plot 
to deceive and play the hypocrite before 
the Holy Spirit. WiU she now speak out 
the lie in her heart ?

8. Peter Answered. What had been 
said is not recorded. For so much. Per
haps naming the sum brought, or, as some 
think, pointing to the money still lying 
where Ananias placed it. Sapphira coolly 
repeats his words, Yea, for so much, 
deliberately speaking the lie.

9. Agreed together. It was contrived 
beforehand between them. To tempt 
the Spirit. Not that they agreed to 
tempt him, but to do what had that effect. 
To tempt is to try, to put to the test, and, 
in this case, to test the omniscience of the 
Holy Spirit there present with them, in
sult his truth and brave his power. Shall 
carry thee. The Spirit directed Peter 
,to pronounce this penalty.

10. Buried her. Not the final burial. 
See on ver. 6. There were certain prepara
tory offices which in her case only women 
would in decency perform.

11. Great fear. Great love had been 
given to all the Church by the Holy 
Spirit, and now they are made afraid to 
offend him. Christians are solemnly set 
apart to this service, and their sins pecu
liarly displease him. “ The reason for 
this selection was to present and record 
at this beginning of the Christian Church 
a representative and memorial instance of 
the just doom of the hypocrite. The first 
Sabbath breaker, (Nnm. 15. 32 36 ;) and 
Ac ban, the appropria tor of a Babylonish 
garment on the first entrance into Canaan, 
(Josh. 7. 20-25 ;) and Nadab and Abihu, at 
the first founding of the priesthood. (Lev. 
10. 1-6,) were punished with death at a 
beginning, with absolute justice. This 
was, in each case, a primordial token, and 
a declaration to all the future, what, if 
inflicted with exactness, the true deserts 
and punishments of the transgressors are. 
Such inflictions are at start the divine 
protest against the conclusion that God’s 
future forbearance toward sin is any con
tradiction of the fatal desert of sin. They 
are examples hung up at the commence
ment, once for all, that the ways of sin is 
death, a death which it is God’s right at 
any moment to inflict.”—Whedon's Com.

Lessons. 1. Learn to hate and loathe a 
lie as vile, defiling the soul, and offending 
God. Spurn lying of every kind, the little 
lie, the white lie, the lie of society, trade, 
or inconvenience, the lie that conceals or 
covers up from those who have a right to 
know, the lie that exaggerates, the lie that 
tells half the truth. Psa. 34. 13; 5^2-4 ; 
Prov. 12. 22 ; 21. 6 ; Job. 27. 4. Eph. 4. 15. 
25; Col. 3. 9; Rev. 21. 8. 27, 22. 15. 
2. We may deceive men and ourselves, but 
we cannot deceive God. Poor Ananias ! 
poor Sapphira ! They are a perpetual 
monument. Soon or late the truth will 
come to light, and the God who hates sin 
and hypocrisy will fearfully punish the 
wicked. Gal. 6, 7, 8 ; Eccl. 12. 14; Jer. 
17. 10 ; Rev. 2 23.

but 85,000,000, and they have been settled. 
England paid $15,000,000, and Brother 
Jonathan is troubled as to what he shall 
do with the odd millions remaining over. 
The New York Herald suggests that “ the 
money,might well be applied in the endow
ment of institutions in the nature of the 
‘ Sailors’ Snug Harbor’—refuge for poor 
Jack when he has become legitimately 
used ”p in the merchant service—or for 
the foundation of asylums and schools for 
the orphan children of sailors.

Perhaps som ; one will suggest that the 
money should be offered to John Bull as an 
obvious over payment. The act would re
dound to the reedit of the Republic, and 
there is every reason to believe that the of
fer would be respectfully declined, with a 
request that the amount should be utiliz
ed as the Herald proposes.—Montreal 
Witness.

The libellant’s counsel in a divorce case 
in England recently, while cross-examin- 
icg the co-respondent concerning a certain 
affecting leave-taking with tbe respondent 
at s railway station, asked : '■ Did you not 
place your hand in his, saying. ‘ Meet me 
m heaven, George ?’ ” “ Would you have 
had me to ask him to meet me in hell ?” 
flashed back the lady. When the roars m 
the court-room had subsided, the lawyer 
repeated : ” Did you, or did you not, ask 
him to meet you in heaven ?” “ Yes, 1 did,” 
was the next retort, “ but I hope you don’t 
call that improper!”

IMPORTEES OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fitting* of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS’

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC. \

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria,»Wilmot, April 7th, 1875. 

MESSRS. C. GATES & CO. * 
Gentleman :

This is to certify, that I was troubled 
with Bronchitis for about 
and tried different preparations which 
was recommended for it, but got no re
lief until I used your Liee of Man 
Bitters, Syrup and Ointment, and 
have been troubled but very little in 
that way since, which is now about 
three years ; and would highly recom
mend your medicines to all suffering 
with throat and lung diseases.

Respectfully your’s
DAVID FALES,

Sworn to before me, April 9th 1875," 
at Victoria via Wilmot.

Wallace Phinney, J.P.

INTERCOLONIAL

SPRING

hARRANGEMENTS®
0

BROWN. BROTHERS & CO,
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 
of Kitchen Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds, Gla 
diolus, Bulb», Ac.—containing a full description of 
the vitrions sorts and a large amount of useful in
formation on their sowing and culture, FREE ON 
APPLICATION.

BROWN, BROTHERS A Co., 
Ordnance Square,

Halifax, N.S

t££S° We tend Flower Seeds and Bulbs also 
Small Vegitable Seeds, at retail prices to all 
parts of the Dominion and Newfoundland free of 
Postage.

March 16th, 1876.—10 Ins.

LAYER

2500
RAISIN.

BOXES, New. 
her. ~

For sale by Subscri- 
R. I. HART.

jan. 27.

BECKER BfXL FOEXDBT.mukUtM must.
B.pcrtor Mia ei Copper sad Tin.

Ceart Usasse, Fire Alarms, 
___ ete, Cktmss, me. Fully

5553CMsAfSS not fak

Provincial Building Society
0ffic3 —102 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of Î60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS *
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 25.

N and after MONDAY. 3rd APRIL, 
Trains will ran as follows :—

Dy Express Trains
Willileave Halifax for St. John at 8.00 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.00 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 5.30 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 7.35 p.m.

Local Express Trains 
Will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.10 
p.m. and Truro for Pictou at 11.00 a.m. 
St. John for Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 
for St. John at 7.00 a.m. Point du 
Chbne for Painsec at 11.35 a.m., and 
3.15 p.m., Painsec fob Point du Chbne 
at 12.30 p.m., and4 .05 p.m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax for Truro and 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m., and 1.45 p.m. and 
Pictou for Truro and Halifax at 6.30 
a.m., Truro for Painsic and Moncton 
at 7.00 p.m., and Moncton for Painsec 
and Truro at 5.30 p.m. Point du 
Crenb for St. John at 6.45 a.m., and St 
John for Point du Chbne at 10.45 a.m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton and Way Station at 12.15 

i.m , and Campbellton fob Moncton at 
.20 a.-w., connecting with Trains to and 

from Halifax and St. John.
For particulars and connecting see 

small Time Tables.
C. J. BRYDGES,

General Supt. of Government Railways
Railway Office, \

Moncton, 8th April, 1875. )

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 («BANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 

Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 
paid. *1.75

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankey’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give

FRIZBR
for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows :—
Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.

«• 20 “ «« 44 2 *« 44
«4 30 «« it 44 3 44 .<
“ 66 “ “ “ 1 Chatterbox.
“ 120 “ “ " 1 Sunday at Home

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro 
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, tieaUtifUUy illus
trated papers. Let your motive lie “ Love to our 
Lord ami Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

March 23, 1876.

$10,000,000 to be Used up Somehow.— 
Tbe legitimate claims for damage done by 
the “ Alabama” and sister ships amount to

ZJ> ECALCOMANIE,
.,r TUANriKbU INCTUKKh, with twx>k <4 
21 |«|*., g«vlng U H i»*truction* lu titles new 

o«l twautilul art. ei-ut post-paid for 10 cU, 
100 rea'tti |»ictnreF, " c*-». They are Ilea.!*, Lau«lm*a|^8. Animal*, 
Bints, insect?:, Fiov.’v:*, M.tuu;:. .au ves Comic Figures,
Jb« V CSC do jaBi.y . .» * rticir n *r tc imitate
me** oeautitu. wri t '-■** *• - - • w •*'AVtVv •
to. . L ct*. , it lui ii. AS. A.g- •

M»lr«n J , ••*•»■<*« JO •* ' -ivr “>«-■ ’ - tire

A Life Study—what is it !

A remarkable, curious, wonderful, interesting, 
and beautiful Photograph of Fifty Babies called

“ I N F A N T R Y z ,
Taken from life, and exhibiting almost every 

phase of character and expression of couniemuice

Sample Notices :—“We have received from 
Mr. C. W. Coates, of the Montreal Book Boom, 
a handsome picture, which he has just pub
lished. entituled ‘ Infantry.” It is made up of a 
splendid array of photographs of babies. We have 
babies fat aiid babies thin ; babies laughing and 
babies crying ; babies smiling and babies frowning. 
This picture will he quite a domestic favorite, espe
cially with those who have babies of their o.vil.”— 
Christian Guardian.

“ The group represents five rows of infants, ten 
deep. They are of all kinds, large and small, fat 
thin, and medium ; laughing, crying, staring, wink
ing, thinking, scolding, crowing, pouting, frowning, 
bat rung, scratching their heads, and sucking their 
Angers ; and in every case the expression of features 
has been caught by the photographic instrument at 
the very best time. This picture is recommended 
to the notice of the Bachelors’ Society.”-— Montreal 
Witness.

Framing size, 14 x 18 inches. Price, $1.50 
Colored, *3.00. A liberal discount allowed to Can
vassers and the trade. A sample copy WiU be sent 
to any address, free of expense, on receipt of the 

I price. Call and see it at the METHODIST BOOK 
ROOM, Gbasviue Street, Halifax.

JOHN CHURCH A Co.,

SUGAR.
1 RT / X Bbls Crushed. 5U bids Granulated. 10 
1 («V bbls Powdered. 50 bbls Vaccum Pan. 

50 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.
For sale by R. I. HART.

ian. 27

GOSPEL SONGS by P. P. Bliss
For Sunday-schools, Prayer Meetings and Devotion 

al Exercises. ii.i ,
This unrivaled collection, contains “Hold the 

Fort ” “ Hallelujah ” “ Tis Done,” “ Almost Persua
ded,” “Ninety and Nine,” “ More to Follow,” “ Only 
an Armour Bearer,” together with all of Mr. Bliss’s 
late and popular melodies. Price *30 per 100 copies : 
by mail, 35 cents. For sale at all Bookstores, or can 
lie procured of the Publishers,
JOHN CHURCH A Co., Cincinnati, O

THE
| “MOODY A SANKEY SONG BOOK’’
! Is now used everywhere. Every family should 
! have it. Price, in Boards. $30 per 100 copies; by 
I mail, 35 cents. X

Either Books sent by mail on receipt of price.

FITS! FITS! FITS!
cr*E or emersv, or. falling rm

BT HAXCEW EPILEPTIC PILLS.
Person* laboring under this <b*tre*>mg m.iL.dy, wit. 

find 1 lance’* Epileptic Pills to th«- vuTy u tu. dy «vet 
aiTov.ml for curing Epilepsy or Falling T.t*

Tbe following certificates §tu nid bv rend by all th* afflicted: tnrj are in f*rery reaper* true, and fher.M *Vt 
be read by any o*e who is not aiti ev d himself, if i. t,M 
a frir-nd who is a «offerer, k* a ; do * huai*!. ■ ici hr 
cuuiug Lius vul and sending !» .o ium

A yttmr bzxabkablt: errr^
m w A PklLADLWHlA. J .. -_Vi. 1FT7
?rrw Haft*. Baltimore. Md. —1>« ar v • ; y

advertiwt-uiv.it, 1 \un induced tv try > « j.;.i 1;.,
1 at tacked with Epib pi-y in Juiv.!f:i It..:., •! .u :%
inv plijMcuu was Mtmlnoued. but n»* <v::I ! . i.. .
n îief. I thou oviuiv! r 4 auvtberpity 1 •», i u* c
to ,'row worse. I :^en tried to • tn*:iavut of auotLct. Uni 
without :i:iy go:.j t’-rfecC, I Agu .i n tun it* HIV fut.ul» 
r>Hy«icia t ; was cupped and bit d »vv< rai d;tt ix\.i times 
I waw generally attacked without a .y prvui A.itory * 
ptoms. I had from twoito five It.* a’d. y. at ii.Ui va 
two weeks. I wajs often*.: tack- 1 it ivy * loop, hi d w »;!c 
fall wherever I would be,or x. !.u.< v» r bo occur ied v 
and was severely!iaiuiWl several t.iee* from the falN I 
wa« aifected so much that I lo^t a’.l eMk ucc in i:*y-« !ff 
1 nl-40 wa* ntfocted in nirbupino-u. ?:f\ » c.*t*»i - r His» 
your Ev.leptic lMln cured me. J i i'. X vry.îgGS. I v a. 
raeacvd lo uyear Pills and on . y J. 11 \yr.t t :.cl: a;f. cr 
ward*». '•‘The laKtpiyx wa* Apr!I .*>. j. i» . d »v x\ « :c s.* 
a lcM.4 serioti**character. With th-. b *. fl'r v.dci.ct 
yjtir medicine wa* made the in<tniM. 
cured of that distressing alii.*1: •
Pills and their good eïn-ct< 
everywhere, that i>en<»ius who u.o 
in 'y have the benefit ct th^m. A 
further information can:oht t, i it i \ 
deuce. Xu. bob A’vitii Thiid bL Th..

IS THERE A CXK FOB E?Il
The subjoined will r.

Gh^vada. Miss. .June.V.—SaTîi k l: :-cr. — T‘<^rr> 
You will ii..d vaql *st<l livt? t! • ..r», \. i. , I- t. > . , i
two boxes of yvui* Lpiicjaic lhils. I x... t..- he. . »
who tried your 1 11 1.4 vt this p.;, c vf the ç ‘. >. ?
was badly alilic.eil w.:a Bts K i* t\. o yv 1 h i
aad received two!boxes of vvur lMlt. v hoh no t t*c 
«•ordiug to dirvc:ibus. Ho bas new r 1.., l u *. c ■ Ii 
was by my pci tntsion thru Mr. Ly • i i. .vd year 1 ÎN 
Mis case was a very bad o.-c tj bo J.ad f.? i.o;;- y - u 1. • 
life. Persons have wriittc.L to r. » fr m A VU) .v ‘ rvc 
Tennessee «u thd subject, fey the pu i i>use « ft a *»' ... 
ing my opinion i iiregnnl to year P. > i *. 11 ■ v j i • :
r e tiuia^ *b'd them. n la n * i re v ... o I i 
hod a civ <*o t»lj 1; »r.rii|g from Utc.. *..’ •« 
la-l.-d to cu.o. Youetc , _ f*. ii <

_i U«v**^U4.4,1 al&busLa Leu..."

A-rrornnt L—
tir.^ cr ... __i**v; c.;, i .v

B*. EPILZPTIC PAL-’.
?: 'VTiiowraT. T 'ia<. Jiv n î VTïf-n.c . vi . . ) > !..

ala.c . d \. .ii y.t v tL.. iev.4 >x«. :
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SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1876.

BALTIMORE GENERAL CONEER- 
ENCE.

There is not perhaps in the world a 
more influential or more imposing eccle
siastical assembly than that of the Quad
rennial Conference, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, 
irbich is now meeting in the city of Bal
timore. The Academy of Music, a mag
nificent hall erected at an expenditure of 
half a million of dollars, affording ample 
space for the audiences which assemble 
from day to day. The Conference is 
composed of several hundred delegates, 
lay and clerical, representatives from 
their eighty annual Conferences. and is 
presided over by twelve Bishops, each 
presiding in turn. Delegations from 
sister churches of Methodism, from 
several denominationsjof Christian peo
ple, an influential British Depnation ; 
and ministers and missionaries from 
mission churches, European and Orien
tal and take part in the proceedings. 
This great Council will remain in ses
sion for about a month. Questions of 
vital importance, to the whole Church 
will be discussed and determined. From 
this great heart of Episcpal Methodism, 
pulsations will go forth to the widest 
extremities of the system.

Baltimore, the capital of an original
ly Roman Catholic State, is one of the 
chief centres of Methodism—a denom
ination represented by some seventy 
or eighty churches, many of them spa
cious and beautiful and affording ac
commodation to a proportionally large 
number of worshippers. The two de
nominations which overshadow all oth
ers in power and position are said to be 
the Methodists and the Catholics.

Baltimore is known as the “ monu
mental city,” and Methodistically it has 
an important history. It was the scene 
of the first gathering of Methodist 
evangelists then struggling heroically 
for a foothold in the new world. The 
Conference, in which scattered communi
ties at the time looking so feeble, but 
which had in them elements of enduring 
strength, for they were pionerred by a 
hand of men of apostolic self-denial, 
were organized into a church with Epis
copal administration, was held at Balti
more. The last General Conference 
held in the monumental city was sig
nalized and made memorable by the 
presence, and unrivalled ministrations 
of the eloquent Robert Newton—then 
the representative of the British Con
ference.

The history of Methodism in 
the United States synchronizes with 
that of the nation. When the Declara
tion of Independence was first made 
the whole force of Methodism was com
prised in eleven circuits, twenty-five 
preachers and about five thousand peo
ple. A century has passed and this 
religious organization has grown up into 
magnificent and commanding propor
tions. The united Methodism of the 
Republic now comprises twenty thousand 
ministers, largely over three millions of 
communicants, and probably more than 
ten millions of adherents. During the 
Quadrennian in the Church North only, 
there has been an average annual in
crease of six hundred and fifty ministers, 
of over seven hundred churches—at the 
rate of tiro new churehes each day for the 
past four years, and nearly forty thou
sand members. During the past year 
the nett increase has been at the rate of 
nearly two thousand weekly. Well may 
we ask in gratitude and wonder : What 
hath God wrought ?

“ When we contemplate the great 
numbers of her ministers and mejm- 
bers,” say the Bishops in their Confer- 
encî address, “ the perfectness and the 
power of organization, her vast re
sources of men and money, her educa
tional and publishing facilities and 
arrangements, the vantage ground she 
occupies by her strategic positions in 
so many parts of the earth, the gracious 
manner in which God has blessed and 
prospered her in the past, His infinite

•pos-
are
our

i namiiTTT to bless her more abundantly 
in the future, the grandeur of her 
eibilities in the time to come, we
overwhelmed with the weight of 
responsibilities ; but at the same tune 
this glorious prospect of the advance
ment and achievements of the Church 
:n her coming history is an inspiration 
to us to cry mightily to God for help.”

WHAT ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
HAVE DONE !

And able and popular English writer, 
Samuel Smiles in Thrift, very forcibly 
depicts the England of one hundred 
years ago with the England of to-day. 
One hundred years ago the literature 
of England was at the lowest ebb, man
ufacturing enterprise had not begun, 
and art was neglected. The nation bad 
sunk to almost its lowest condition. One 
hundred years have wrought their 
ohangefl and the British nation now 
stands “ peerless among its peers.” 
Her merchants are princes and her traf- 
ficers are the honourable of the earth. 
Hei sails whiten every sea, her ships 
anchor in every port, and the vast and 
valuable products of her looms and 
forges find a market in every country 
over the globe. The capitalists of Eng
land are the bankers of every nation, 
and her metropolis is the heart of the 
commercial world.

There is a grand opportunity at Phila
delphia just now for measuring the pro
gress of the country. One hundred 
years ago, in 1776, in the old State 
House at Philadelphia the Declaration 
of Independence was signed. In that 
hall the portraits of the founders of the 
Republic and other articles are pre
served. There is the bell now cracked 
which pealed out at the birth of the 
new nation. To Americah people, that 
antiquated hall is an object of imperish
able interest. What Runny mede is in 
English history, that old State House is 
to the American people : it marks the 
starting point of national progress and 
of civil and religious liberty. In con
trast with the antique hall, we have at 
Philadelphia the grand Centennial Pa
lace, “ rich in model and design,” and 
the several structures, all upon a mag
nificent scale, for the exhibition of val
ued products of att, science, and indus
try. The contrast between the State 
House and the superb palatial buildings 
of the Centennial at Philadelphia, with 
all their giant aisles enriched and beau
tified with the costliest productions of 
every civilized nation, marvellous as it 
may seem, scarcely does more than mea
sure the real advancement of that and 
other great nations of the world, in all 
departments of progress during the 
past century.

The wonderful progress of the Ame
rican nation during the century, in art, 
industry and civilization, finds full 
parallel in the triumphant achievements 
of Christianity on this Continent. At 
the last General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, held at 
Brooklyn, New York, we visited the old 
John-street Church, the parent home 
of Methodism in this new world, sug
gestive in its plainness and meaness of 
surroundings, of the lowly condition of 
Methodism when, through the agency 
of a little group of people, the work first 
began. From the John-street primitive 
structure, we passed over to the Gener
al Conference—then being held in the 
spacious and beautiful Academy of 
Music, we looked upon the Conference 
delegates and representatives and visi
tors from every State in the Union, 
from all the leading denominations of 
religion, and from the distant mission
ary lands. We saw in that group apos
tolic bishops, heroic pioneers, eloquent 
preachers, and eradite scholars. We 
heard with wonder statements of facts 
in regard to the extension of Metho
dism over the Continent. We could 
not but feel that the exterior and ma
terial difference between the obscure 
building in John-street, and the mag
nificent hall in which the Conference 
met in Brooklyn, with ample accommo
dations for every department of work 
attended on some days by not less than 
three thousand people, only typified and 
represented in a limited measure the 
grand progress in church enlargement 
and evangelical work which, in one de
nomination, this one century had wit
nessed. With abuMant resources, the 
prestige of past success, blessed with 
revival power, and sending her agencies 
to distant fields. Never were the pos
sibilities of enlargement and conquest

more glorious than now. It is not ex
travagant to say that were the Sp:nt of 
Ood poured out upon all flesh, and the 
whole world to be converted to Christ 
during the coming century, the ratio of 
increase would not be greater, and the 
facts would not probably be of a more 
marvellous or magnificent character than 
have been chronicled in the history of 
American Methodism during the first 
century of its esistenoe.

TOROlNTO TRANSFER COM
MITTEE.

One of the most important of the 
General Conference Committees, the 
Transfer Committee, meets this week at 
Toronto. Of all departments of church 
organization, at the time of the union, 
that of the constitution providing for 
the interchange and transfer of minis
ters from one Conference to another 
was the most incomplete. It was 
thought better to legislate for exigen
cies as they might arise. To a corres
ponding degree the action of this Com
mittee is necessarily uncertain. The 
representatives from Nova Scotia are 
the President, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, 
and Rev. C. Lockhart. Intimations 
have been received of applications for 
transfer from several brethren. The 
Rev. D. D. Currie has been, it is whis
pered, proposed by the Missionary 
Committee for the Winnipeg Mission, 
and a more suitable selection could not 
probably be made. The Winnipeg ap
pointment is a most important ene. It 
includes the charge of territory rapidly 
filling up with new population—the ad
vanced point of civilization—and having 
also the oversight of some of the oldest 
and most efficient Indian missions.

We should feel the loss, from this 
part of the field, of so energetic and 
able administrator as well as popular 
preacher ; but we believe Bro. Currie to 
possess, beyond most of his brethren, 
the qualities necessary for successful 
work in that important station ; and 
we in the East must be prepared to 
place our best offerings, both of men 
and of money, on the altar of mission
ary service. Whether the proposed 
arrangement for this frontier appoint
ment will, with all its inseparable in
conveniences and distinguished honor, 
be accepted, we have not heard. We 
should be prepared to hear of its accept
ance. Notwithstanding the communi
cation of a correspondent, published in 
another column, containing a statement 
of imputation and implication, which, 
coming from so genial a writer, has not 
a little surprised us ; we have men who 
are willing to serve the church in the 
occupancy of her most, arduous posts, 
on the Atlantic or the Pacific, and in 
all the thousands of miles, between ; 
who, from motives of duty and of obli
gation, have refused larger salaries 
than ever they received ; and who in 
moving from one sphere of labour to 
another, in obedience to the inexorable 
demands of thte in iterant system, are 
less solicitous about stipent than con
cerned to find a congenial sphere for 
work, and one for which they may be 
supposed to lave some [special adapta
tion.

Other applications, consequent upon 
the action of important circuits, have 
been made for transfer. There will be, 
of course, great care needed in the re
moval of ministers from one Conference 
to another, to preserve the equilibrium 
and to guard against depletion. To 
this aspect of our united Conferential 
work the attention of leading laymen 
of the church is just now turned—with 
deep solicitude. But while con
serving the claims of the several Con
ferences, the circuits, supposed to un
derstand their own necessities, ought 
to be allowed a freedom of action not 
less circumscribed than that which they 
possessed before the union. Up to the 
time of going to press, the results of 
transfer deliberation have not reached 
us.

CENTENNIAL OPENING 
SERVICES.

In fitting acknowlegement of the 
glory and greatness of God—the Soli 
Dei Gloria of the builders in the olden 
time—the grand Centennial Exhibition 
at Philadelphia was opened with a hymn 
of praise and the offering of appropri
ate prayer.

The hymn of Whittier, composed for 
the occasion, though far inferior as a 
literary production to the splendid ode

of Tennyson, with which it challenges 
comparison, just as one of Charles Wes
ley’s unimitable lyrics would, on criti
cal and classical grounds, be consider
ed as ranking far below the magnificent 
ode which John Milton, when he under
took to “ celebrate in glorious and lofty 
hymns the throne and equipage of God’s 
almightiness, composed on the nativity 
of Christ. But the hymn of Whittier as 
compared wide the ode of Tennyson poss
esses more of the requisites for grand 
vocal song ; and for the unrivalled effect 
produced by the triumphant harmony of 
thousands of voices. We well remem
ber the overwhelming impression pro
duced by the singing of a well known 
popular hymn beneath the majestic 
dome of the Capitol at Washington ; 
and can well believe that the Centen
nial Bard kept in view the conditions 
and requirements of the service for 
which he pas called upon to supply lan
guage of song.

The opening prayer, simple but grand 
and comprehensive, was offered by the 
venerable and eloquent Bishop Simp
son. This distinguished Methodist 
Bishop is widely known through the 
United States. He was the friend and 
counsellor of President Lincoln. It was 
largely due to his exertions, in the 
crisis of the civil war, that the Metho
dist Church “ sent more soldiers to the 
field, more nurses to the hospital, and 
more prayers to heaven than any other.” 
The loyalty and tireless labors of the 
Bishop at that time, are remembered by 
the nation ; and, residing es he does in 
Philadelphia, it was fitting that he 
should be the honored representative of 
the Church on this important occasion. 
The hymn of Whittier and the prayer 
of Bishop Simpson in the first page will 
be read with interest.

THE NEW MAGAZINE.
There is perhaps no severer strain 

and no keener competition, in this age
4»

of enterprise and competition, in any 
department of life than is involved in 
the establishment of a first class maga
zine. For editorial management it 
needs a combination of scholarlv attain
ments, popular talent, versatility and 
ready tact and a quick and almost in
tuitive perception of what special classes 
of readers demand, and other qualities 
to an extent not ordinarily to be found. 
One indispensable condition of success, 
also, is a sufficient staff sf competent 
contributors—writers of adequate and 
acknowledged merit, and qualified to 
command for their intellectual produc
tions general recognition. Chance con
tributions from practised pens and the 
voluntary efforts of amateur writers 
cannot in these days of abundant and 
valuable magazine literature constitute 
anjadequate dependence for a high class 
periodical. Established success can only 
be counted upon as the result of lead
ing articles which stamp the sterling 
character of the enterprise ; and by 
each remuneration for literary work as 
shall supply incentive and inducement 
to gife that which has cost time and 
thought.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine 
was commenced under favorable condi
tions. The editor has an established 
reputation on both sides of the Atlantic 
for ripe scholarship and disciplined 
power for literary work ; and he has 
given evidence of fitness for this specific 
service. The successive issues of the 
magazine have contained articles of 
genunine merit, and it has commanded 
a wide range of readers. There has 
however been some disappointment in 
the expectations cherished in regard to 
articles attractive to families—which it 
was supposed would be found in a con- 
nexional periodical.

Arrangements have been made we 
are glad to learn from Mr. Withrow, 
for the amalgamation of the excellent 
periodical “ Earnest Christianity” with 
the magazine. This will not oui/ in
crease the subscription list—almost 
double it if we are not mistaken—but it 
will make provision for a class of read
ers who found in “ Earnest Christian
ity,” literature more congenial to their 
tastes.

The amalgamation ought both for the 
sake of combined literary talent and 
financial support, to have been accom
plished at the outset We wish abund
ant success to this enterprise of our 
Church, and with confidence bespeak 
for it the liberal support of the Eastern 
Conferences.
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Conference, w a superb structure ti 1 
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The audience being rnea of 
thetr Bishop, as the elect oftheelmcd Sa?***1- 
smon most sacre,l and honoured of v * P»- 
liumnn nature betravs itself even ‘ , Î* bit
for one could detect a w eked twinkle"? eyes occasionally over some u,Jo»u„%ë7,5^ 
in a speakers argument, to say nothin?^ 
Jo l,v. unrestrained attitude sometimes 
a bishop who shall Ik- nameless i„ on, 
op Bowman was 111 the chair a, we jnij^h" 
rather, in the chair at intervals. Some . 
were to be spent in general business bcfJe 
reception. Elements around Bishop lk-wmL „,he 
disposed to be botstei otis, so that >v . '*.n writ 
hi* feet, and keening the Conference firnhill'n _0,B 
this excellent administrator niana-ed™ 
a little work iiro that short prvhmi^n ^ 
And uow let us look alxmt us. *

All indications would carry to the min,I „ 
even deaf and a stranger, that this Ù an 
nan- gathering. To say nothing of the ll.nw 
vast is the wealth represented bv this W Wealth of property, intellect. cuitU a"*^ 
Parent tliat you instinctively look around r” * 
spcct and awe. Method-
method prevails in all the deliberations to 

tlmost pains an impulsive mind.which all

, with n-
e, that is the word-

a 1
in by chapter and verse of dLscipîiim‘“bv c-lÜTL. 
cedent, there is but small chance for creature.^ 
wandering habits here. Those bishops, monov„ 
become womlrosh expert in the use oftherard 
and the application of law to every conccivsM, 
suggestion. Then there is but little apnlsn» 
compared with that which thunders betimes moi 
own Conferential balls. Mr. Pope alone 
to-day really to touch the American heart sad 
his reward of demonstration was not a bit too* m. 
crons. One other observation. The magnitude* 
ot these United States, and correspondingly of th» 
work under direction of this General Conference, 
may be inferred from motley groups here «5 
there among the audience. Different shades of 
colour, purely white complexions from the North- 

.cru coast ; sallow, jaundiced men front the South- 
and others black as ebony from coloured popnl»! 
tion. Add to this the frequent announcements of 
names as speakers take the floor, from Maine to 
California, and you have some conception of wkt 
is implied in a General Conference of United 
States Methodism.

Dr. Foss, a most gifted orator himself, intro
duced Rev. W. B. Pope—a slender, self-possessed, 
intellectual-looking mail. Mr. Pope surprised ns 
in nothing more than his appearance. It ever the 
penalty of mental drill left its deep traces upon t 
man, it has in his case. Dr. Newman brought for. 
ward Dr. Bigg. We may safely assume that ill 
our readers have learned to* think of Dr. Rigg si 1 
genuine specimen of the English gentleman. U 
all physical qualities, and in some others, the 
British representatives arc by no means equally 
yoked. Alter the address officially recommending 
these brethren, Mr. Pope came before the Confer
ence. His speech was one of those rare pieces of 
art, which can only be properly studied alter Hr* 
and even second " impressions pass away. We 
were prepared to find in him the finished speaker 
and the masterly theologian, hut though a teacher 
of dogmatic theology all through, Mr. Pone takes 
a grasp of popular questions so comprene 
and betrays at every step a mind so well 1 
and so pure, that lie carries an intelligent t 
onward with ever-increasing admiration. He is to 
preach to-morrow in Music Hall, where, after this 
day's foretaste, thousands will go to lie fed.

Dr. Rigg was, or seemed to lie, excessively ner
vous. A few points he presented from "manu
script--for, in neither instance, did the British 
delegates attempt to conceal that they trusted to s 
written address—to good advantage But Mr. 
Pope had already really delivered their message, 
and I)r. Rigg wisely confined himself to limited 
ground of observation.

On Saturday evening wc looked in upon anas- 
scmbly which worshipped under the uirecton of 
the celebrated L. P. Hammond, one of the now 
numerous evangelists who have given themselves 
to itinerant preaching. We could not infer that, 
of the twelve or fiftecli hundred persons present 
many were there excepting devout and at-credited 
members from the several churches ; though this 
may he an incorrect opinion.

Sabbath morning brought no cessation of din 
and commotion to our distracted cars. Strect-csn 
with tlieir perpetual bell-ringing, ship-loading, re
sounding in alternate spasms of noise according to 
the material dumped or shot into the hold; with 
other confusions which no uninitiated listener could 
trace to their source, came in with the early day, if 
they did not linger through the night. 1 lien we 
hail passed into a very antipodes of climate ; snow 
fell freely 011 the deck as we steamed out of 
Halifax ; "here wc are by Ians and icc-watcr incon
stant efforts to sulxlue the internal and externa 
fires which arc consuming us. In company with 
our distinguished delegates from Canada, Rev. 
John A. Williams, President of the London Con
ference, and John McDonald, Esq., of Toronto, 
with his amiable daughter, wc essayed to choose 1 
place of worship—no easy task where, in a popula
tion of 260,000, Methodism alone numbers seventy 
five churches, many of which were this day to “ 
occupied by men of reputation. We decided upon 
Dr. Foss for the morning. He chose as bn ten 
“ He that spared not his own son,” Ac., <kc. B* 
divisions were—God delivering up his Son ; HU 
motives for so doing ; and the argument following. 
The discourse was very fine, considered ns a liter- 
ary effort ; most touching and comforting 
message of the gospel ; and conclusive as ,*•%**» 
treatise upon Christian privilege and the fidelity 
Jehovah. At Bethel Church (coloured) we wor
shipped at three o’clock. The congregation nutn- 
bered about twelve hundred. The preacher ww 
a coloured bishop. During the ordinary sctvKe 
nothing unusual occurred, except an occasion** 
shout, .the vibration of some human cord 
these sons of nature know so well how to tow» 
in their own people’s hearts. Mr. Williams 
Sir. McDonald addressed them by turns, 
writer taking charge of their sacramental ?crT,‘y 
That service will forever stand unique in our V 
perieuce. Baskets were first laid oi: the altar-re* 
ing, and a signal made for the contribution to 
poor. Our readers have noticed in the gentle ^ _ 
tious of a kaleidoscope, that ^wlillc one fife
comes into view another fadSTawav exactly in 
same proportion ; so the seats in this eburefi * 
g-mpteil and filled by turns, one group *a“)n£hwe 
the other without the slightest ct>illusion. (
must be some system here which we wb°, . 
sought to secure regularity in approaching 
Lord’s tabic, have not yet learned. Mucht Jjj 
line doubtless has produced at length a beaui 
because grateful result. The service read afi^ 
elements distributed among surrounding ®‘ #
and officials, an old man—the Church secre j 
was afterwards announced—stepped wjt *. „ [ 
the singing. 11 There is a fountain, ^ ^ 
love Jesus,” ami other familiar songs sue _ 
each other as the sacrament went on, not * ? r
lar rise and fall, as wc are accustomed 
them, but with a plaintive, swinging, ^ 
cadence, each verse and song linked » jj 
other, the Sécrétai y meantime stepping ^ 
front and stimulating the singers when 1 r#tre 
to flag. The title was rising fast, wave at ,jtb
seemed to break, the officers walked » , y
joy, as this good, gospel ship moved » gd 
heaven, of which they sang, and » t“c' ^ ggw 
every moment nearer and nearer. ^ he 7iula 
defies description. A volume ot song no. gt 
house, accompanied by the musical of
hands, and reaching occasionally » , . (oead 
ecstatic shout. Women swing thrmse*^ yd 
the pillars, or seize the backs of the 1* jjod 
leap, with amazing agility, high into m 
remarkable of all was the cessation «*. ^ la 
ment. There was no command, no sign»*? yc* 
common consent a strong hand was W tz* 
worshipper upon his or her expanding ^ y 
solemn, reverential awe came down f" 
scmbly. The Archbishop of CanterWH^i 
not-have desired a more decorous les 
the house of God . Vnunt

At eight o’clock we were in 
Church, the gem of Baltimore eccles®"*^,!^ 
lecture, anil externally lieyoml snynu»»

V
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jyr

,« a man, van easily be portrayed. 
ÎTÎave no intention of attempting any rep 
21 of his discourse. It was on God’s prose 
2?5birs of bis people, and seemed to * 
Î2. go argument advanced in the morning,

£hTu, lw Dr-Itigg H«wbo
miment upon a single proposition 
ten minutes, not only without suit

(vmmetric beauty. Dr. gowler, Presi» 
22 tl2 North-western Univmltjr,preached. 
**,,,/ medium height, fair haired, slender, iTTvSe^W cUnsr tOl force.) toarery high 
wit*' • "°rT.^T.^ii. v„u like a tram net-hie* ; Dr.

Bat
: any re presen- 

wence ia 
dovetail

eu argument advanced m ine morning, in the 
ÏSeCbdKb, by Dr. Bigg Ho who «an sustain 
22Ln,ment upon a single proposition tor an hour 
uulten minutes, not only without suffering a mo- 

ghatc tuent of in tensest interest, bat leaving 
tüTaudicnce in tears over his discourse, is so far 
Store criticism that only a philosopher or a fool 
J^.i goempt it. We are not either the one or
^Monday morning session of General Cofcrence 
i-mmbt on a slwrv discussion. During Saturday's 
««ceilings, Dr. Lanalian, famous as the principal 

in the troubles of the New York Book 
Concern four years ago, introduced a paper which 

desired to' have published. The Conference

(he substance i . _ „ .
that of four ministers of the Baltimore Conference 
Rented through him—was sent ont to the pub- 
fk/ It was a wholesale attack upon the exhibit 
prcjtntf i to General Conference on the affairs of 
thTWcstem Book Concern 
of being 
hopelessly
,ourse* fin^llitchcock and Walilen were indig
nant, aud culled for summary action, as the state
ment would undermine their credit as manage™ of 
the Concern in question. Dr. Lanahan obtained 
permission to speak, and, after much contention in 
Us own wav, he rehearsed the sorrows of the past

ora xholish urrnm.
THE CIET1EAST HALL.

Burot urs bare been current for tome
time that this valuable 
Wesleyan Methodist

of the

\

worm, me ji. x-. viiuren nau auvanceti me cui 
ed race—perhaps too rapidly—of that we wiL 
judge—into u foremost position la equals of 1 
white brethren on the floor of their highest «

trials, aggravating them at every point, his perse- 
cations, imprisonment, and forced retirement. The 
xene was rather a wild one at intervals ; but those 
admirable bishops not only control themselves in 
excitement, but hold the most rebellious under 
aomplctc subjection. The end seems to be that 
Dr. Lanahan has raised his last insurrection. If 
this memorial should prove false, it will also reflect 
tremendously upon its originators. A strong pur
pose is shewing itself to make short work with 
men who flippantly enjoy themselves in sending 
statements out to the world which shake the confi
dence of the people in their ecclesiastical institu
tions. k

Lewiston, Maine, May 12, 1876.
Our last letter indicated that a storm had arisen 

in General Conference on the subject of the West
ern Book Concern. Without a distinct recollec
tion of the information it conveyed, it seems, on 
reconsideration, impossible that Bill justice could 
have been given to me circumstance. The memo
rial alluded to, was emphatically disowned by Dr. 
Lanahan—lie did but present the written op'inion 
of others Yet his tactics wore the essence of 
worldly wisdom. Appealing to the lover of fair 
play, lie obtained a hearing—a hearing untram
melled by any conditions. This lie used for tne 
most cruel of purposes, to re-state, with embittered 
vehemence, liis previous persecutions connected 
with the New York Book Concern troubles. To 
him no name, no man, living or dead, was for a 
moment sacred- The impersonation of impudence 
(it is a severe expression, but of the gentlest com
pared with the man’s spirit) he hurled his sarcasms 
upon the dead and the living with most intense 
vituperation. Patiently, forbearingly, the Confer
ence took it all. Then Lanahan s object having 
been gained, general business was resumed.

Next morning a subject equally exciting came 
up through some motion of sending papers to a 
committee. The discussion developed into one of 
race distinctions. In defiance of the Chairman’s 
demand for the observance of rule, opinions in
sinuated themselves into the debate which implied 
that the coloured Conferences should have their 
own distinct existence, without any rights of re
presentation in the General Conference of the 
whites. To a stranger, who,had admired their at
titude on tliis question in former years, this revela
tion was painful. Standing ont freely before the 
world, the M. E. Church had advanced the colour-

* that we will not 
’ their 

■ highest court. 
Now comes the question of retrogression. There 
is but one case among intelligent Christians, to our 
knowledge, having any analogy. It is the instance 
of a worthy connexioual officer, whose salary was 
advanced to $500 in 1875, and reduced by #"200 in 
1876, the Committee interested, representing finan
cial business to the value of #150,000, regarding 
this as one step toward economy. _ The M. L. 
Church, even if it made sacrifices in vindication of 
its principles four year* ago, might afford to repeat 
them now.

The Presiding Elder question will doubtless be 
the first in point of interest during this session. It 
seems to be the almost general disposition t 
prophecy, that modifications will be made. To us 
there is no comparison between the impo* tance of 
the office of Bishop and that of Presiding Eljlers. 
The Bishops have a vast influence, which is em
ployed ordinarily, for good. They link in the 
peculiar economy of Methodism here, conferences 
and preachers together. But Presiding Elders do 
nothing which could not be done quite as effect
ively by men in the regular work. On this very 
charge where we write, the man who is to pay 
them a fly in/ visit—the first of two for the year- 
next Sabbath, will demand from the charge cigh 
five dollars for his services. We are afraid th 
would be called monstrous in our territory But 
there it is, and airy one can imagine, who knows 
the proportion of" Methodism in this Republic, 
what, eighty-five dollars for a single charge in 
Lewiston means, in relation to the whole church. 
The sum total would nearly double the income for 
Missions. This, however, is a point which will 
lietter bear illustration in a paragraph further on.

Our own delegates came before the Conference 
immediately after the radical discussion upon the 
representation of the coloured race. Very res
pectfully, as we anticipated, did the great body re
ceive those messengers of Canadian good will. 
Looking over Mr. William’s address in the Daily 
Advocate (we hope the Wesleyan will contain 
both) it seems even lietter, more comprehensive, 
in every respect creditable, than when we heart! it. 
Nervously anxious for the result, we could not 
then judge so well, probably. A sturdy, indepen
dent, free man in all respects, Mr. Williams com
mands at once the respect of his hearers. The 
General Conference seemed to forget Canadian 
Methodism in its admiration of its sterling repre
sentatives. Mr. McDonald was happy from the 
commencement ot liis remarks. Our Missionary 
Treasurer could not avoid the subject so very dear 
to his heart. The story of McDougall’s life, his 
influence as utilized by "the government, and his 
marvellous death, was told to open ears. It touch
ed every heart. Then came a lew statistics, show
ing that, as to missions, the M. E. Church was 
not advancing ir liberality—its average coutribu. 
lions I icing but thirty-seven cents per member. He 
demanded in the name of our common Methodism 
and Master, that they should strike for two dollars 
per member. This" was so hold a challenge that 
Mr. McDonald was called back lrom his seat to 
illustrate a point of consistency. A leading voice 
called out “ Will Mr. McDonald tell us the aver
age per mendier in Canada ?” We almost leaped 
from our seat at the reply. We are sure it "must 
have been one of the happiest momenta in Mr. 
McDonald’s happy life. “ The average, Bishop, 
in Canada, is one dollar and eighty-seven cents 
per member." The Canadian representives retired 
under a shower of plaudits. Very well—but now 
comes the completion of the previous paragraph

Methodism here is drained of its financial 
strength in support of institutions which, arguing 
from our own successful economy, arc next 
to unnecessary, and consequently its missions 
as well as other vital interests are deprived of their

Cit support. It would be a sweeping revolution 
t a most wise and effectual settlement of their 

vexed question, if the Presiding Elders—every 
man of them, or at least their substitutes—were 
shipped off to the Mission fields instanter. The 
Church at home would not suffer ; the same money 
which supports them here would suffice there ; and 
the kingdom of Christ would have a glorious im
petus toward its final triumph. If the Bishops 
could then be placed in charge of congregations, 
wd their present salaries added to the Mission 
Fund, an additional strength would be supplied to 
word at least three thousand recruits to missionary 
fife at once. But we are afraid the General Con
ference will not accei

burcb, end the 
headquarters of the Foreign Mieeioosiv 
work, was about to pees into other 
banda. It now transpires that offers 
bare been made to purchase the noble 
building so centrally situated for com
mercial purposes and in a position 
where property ia of very great raine, but 
these «fera bare not been accepted, and 
for the present there will be no change. 
It is unquestionable that the society can 
obtain a situation more central for Meth. 
odiatic purposes, and can erect buildings 
more suited to the requirements of the 
vastly extended work, and yet retain a 
handsome surplus from the sale of- the 
premises in Bishopgate-street. It re
mains to be seen whether an offer yet 
more advantageous will be made and 
accepted, or whether the authorities will 
prefer to remain where they are, and in 
possession of the stately building which 
commemorates the grand Centenary of 
Methodism, and is a noble monument 
of the gifts of a warmhearted and will
ing people.

rXKALl SUFFRAGE.
The promoters of this movement have 

been very busy through the year in dis
seminating their publications, holding 
public meetings, and getting up peti
tions. A few nights ago the measure 
was discussed in Parliament. It is sub
stantially the same, as that so persis
tently urged in previous years. Un
married ladies and widows are to have 
the privilege and responsibility of a vote 
for members of Parliament, provided 
they are possessed of certain property 
qualifications. The debates upon this 
question are characterized by an amount 
of indecorum and foolish jesting which 
does not reflect much credit upon the 
honorable members. The decision of 
the House was decidedly adverse, a ma
jority of 87 defeating the Bill ; and the 
speech of Mr. Bright in opposition to 
the whole scheme will prove a formida
ble barrier to the future efforts of the 
association for securing the coveted hon
our for women—the struggle before 
them seems more hopeless than ever, 
and the day of victory more distant.

THE BMPE8S OF INDIA.
Tne Royal Proclamation has just ap

peared, and the Queen assumes another 
title in addition to that which she has 
borne for so many years, and which has 
been quite sufficient for a long line of 
sovereigns, called to reign over this 
Realm. No adequate reason has been 
assigned for this important change, and 
it is positively unpopular with great 
numbers of the people of England. As 
far as India is concerned, its rulers and 
people have not asked for the change, 
and as it is nearly twenty years since 
the present relations of that part of the 
world with English rule were entered 
upon and settled, the wonder is what 
new phase of opinion or necessity has 
arisen calling for change of title or 
dignity on tne part of Qtieen Victoria. 
The public feeling runs very high, and 
from the haste with which the measure 
has been pushed on, the stern refusals 
for modification or review of the ques
tion, it is widely felt that we have been 
treated with high-handed dealing by 
Mr. Disraeli, and his compact majority. 
The exceptions in the proclamation, 
which declare in what respects the new 
title is not to be employed, are few and 
unsatisfactory, and there is a strong pro
bability of the wide and general use of 
the new title at home, notwithstanding 
the distinct understanding that it was to 
be used only in India.

WESLEY
was a créât-

S. B.THE LATE DR.
who died a few days ago, 
nephew of John Wesley. He was born 
in 1810, and was the son of Dr. Samuel 
Wesley, the great musical composer, 
whose genius he fully inherited. In 
1819, the lad became a chorister in the 
chapel Royal St. James, and lor some 
time sang regularly before George IV. 
At the age of 17 he was appointed or
ganist of a London church, and speed
ily rose to a foremost position in the 
musical world, excelling as an author of 
hitrh class church music. He conduct
ed' the last grand musical festival at 
Worcester, when several of his own 
compositions were performed. Two of 
his sons are clergymen in the Estab
lished Church, and the fsmous family 
name is not likely soon to die out. The 
deceased doctor of music is reported to 
have been a devout, gf'dly man, and to 
have passed away from earth peacefully 
and full of immortal hope.

THE JUBILEE SINOSB8
are again in England, as popular and 
successful as ever. They still retain the 
patronage of the good Earl, and num
bers of distinguished men throughout 
England. It is expected that their sec
ond tour will produce financial results 
as grand as their first. There is no 
abatement of the popular enthusi&m in 
their favor, they are commended for 
their exemplary conduct, and to render 
aid at religious and philanthropic gath
erings. They have paid a visit to our 
town, and achieved a grand success, af
fording to many hundreds who had not 
heard them, a great and special privil-

<*°SZ21Sr'***•*T«-j

d»Me purpose. They have • full and 
busy season before them, and then re
turn finally to their homes in the Unit
ed Stales. *B.”

May 1, 1876*

ooBiispoMsmoa
vv/^'ys/V/V"

I am authorised by the Superintendent 
of the Intercolonial Railway, R. Lottrell, 
Esq., to state that all visitors to our Anni
versary, paying regular first class fares to 
Saekville, can obtain from the officers of 
the Institution certificates entitling them 
to return at one-third the ordinary rates. 
This arrangement applies to all stations 
of the Intercolonial Railway, and comes 
into effect on the 24th inet-, tickets being 
procurable at reduced rates for return 
until June 1st D. Allison.

P. B. ISLAND.
Mb. Editor,—Dear Brother t Once 

more the terrible power of frost hue been 
obliged to succumb to the silent yet mas. 
terly influences of spring. The great deep 
around »ur coast, for many months in a 
quiescent state, begins again to roll and 

mder tl "* "toes its waves, under the stirrings of at
mospheric power. It is far more refreshing 
to behold tne white winged messengers of 
commerce, and the stately steamship than 
to gaze upon the bleached banner of 
winter.

We now begin to feel, after a long isola
tion, that we are one with the mainland. 
The season is at least ten days earlier than 
it was last spring. Agricultural prospects 
are encouraging, but financial matters are 
still rather gloomy. Mercantile business 
is a precarious affair in these days. Those 
are happiest who have least to do with it. 
Tet there are a few who will get rich 
through tiie poverty of others.

The religious outlook is quite cheering. 
A blessed wave of revival influence has 
swept over many of the Circuits in this 
district Since the middle of March we 
have been faroured, on some portions of 
this Circuit, witiVmanifeetations of earing 
power in the conversion of souls. And 
now we are in Ahe midst of a revival at 
North River. 1 The good work began at 
South Wiltshire, where we had quite an 
ingathering, and is now extending in the 
place first named. No work so congenial 
to the Gospel minister as that of saving 
souls.
“ All thanks be to God, who scatters abroad,

Throughout every place,
By the least of Hie servants, Hie savour of grace.”
Conference is near, and many changes 

may be expected affecting the pastoral re
lation of our ministers. Some of the Cir
cuits on this Island, have been—shall I 
say, doing or laying out work for the ap
proaching Stationing Committee ! Corn
wall, &c., has invited the Rev. H. P. 
Cowperthwaite, of Tryon, to become its 
next Superintendent ; while the writer has 
been requested to take his place—which 
was, when I laboured there twenty-three 
years ago, a part of the Bedeque Circuit.

But none of us, except a few very popu
lar men, who always go willingly where 
Conference sends them, dare anticipate 
future Circuits with as much certainty as 
formerly, for the Transfer Committee may, 
without consulting our feelinps, transport 
u* to the best Circuit in the Saskatchewan 
Valley.

I am afraid, Mr. Editor, that we shall 
lose oar President. He has had a press
ing invitation from the Missionary Com
mittee and the Treasurer of that Society 
to take Winnipeg. I believe he ia not de
sirous of going there, but he is not the 
man to resist what he considers a provi
dential call. Our moat talented preachers, 
like the Star of Empire, are moving in a 
Westerly direction.

Wait a little, as soon as our brethren in 
the Western Conferences become more 
fully acquainted with the Maritime Pro
vinces, we anticipate an exodur in the op
posite direction.

The responsibilities of the Transfer 
Committee are very great, for it is their 
doty to check the removal of talented a*d 
useful ministers from the poorer Confer
ences, to meet the wishes of those who are 
able to give larger remuneration. An in
fluential Methodist official, said to me the 
other day, “ The stationing of many min
isters in our day is a matter of pounds, 
shillings and pence.” I hope not, yet in 
many cases 81500 per year is regarded as 
a louder providential call thqn $750.

G. O. H.
May 10th, 1876.

OUR CONNEXION*!» MAGAZINE.

Dear Bro. Nicolson,—Very many of 
our friends in the East as well as in the 
West have frequently expressed the wish 
that the Canadian Methodist Magazine 
could be amalgamated with its excellent 
contemporary Earned Christianity. I am 
happy to inform yonr readers that at the 
last meeting of the Western Section of the 
Book Committee that amalgamation was 
effected. The two magazines merge into 
one in the month of Jane. The July num
ber of the Connexions! Monthly will 
therefore begin a new series, under its for 
mer style and title, but with enlarged 
scope, and with the addition, it is antici
pated, of all the excellencies of Earned 
Christianity. It is hoped that the minis
ters and members of our Church, both m 
the East and West, will give their hearty

effecting toe wwigwiwwa -
large increase in the circulation to prevent 
serious financial loss. It has been under- 
taken, however, in reliance unpn the gene
rous co-operation of our people for the 
■nomes of an importent enterprise of the 
Church, which reliance we hope, will not

xoeedingly favour- 
bing. The attrac-

be disaapointed.
The present is an ex 

able time for subscribing 
turns of the new volume will surpass any- 
previously offered. An admirable serial 
Story, illustrative of pioneer Methodism, 
by the Rev. Dr. Bgglesteo, author of 
“ The Hoosier Schoolmaster,” and one by

the Rev. 1L Gey Pearee, author of 
M Denial Quorum/ will ran through the 
volume?* Valuable contribuions by the 
Rev. Dr. Punehou, the Rev. Dr. Ryereon, 
President of the Genmil Conference, end 
others of the best writers and thinkers of 
our Church both in tbs East end West 
will be given.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine has 
already won high praise both at borne aad

, and notwithstanding its comimpera
tively limited constituency, is published 
for one third less than the English Wee- 
lagan Magazine of the same size with its 
large circulation and venerable a^e. We 
look for large support from our friends in 
the Est, and hope that the^ministers will 
send large subscription liste as soon as 
poesible.it bat the publisher may know 
now many to print The Magazine will 
be sent free of postage for one year for two 
dollars, or for six months for one dsllar. 
An extra copy will be given for a club of 
five. The publisher will be glad to learn 
promptly of anv postal irregularity in 
order to correct it 

I remain, yours, fraternally,
W. H. Withrow.

Mount Allison. — The Methodist 
College and Academy at Mount Allison 
will have the usual examinations and cele
brations daring the last six days of this 
month. Rev. J. Lathern will preach the 
anniversary sermon.—Reporter.

One University fob Canada.—The 
Wesleyan, iu the course of a discriminat
ing review of an article in Telegraph on 
the University of Calcutta, favors the idea 
of an examining or as it is called a " Paper 
University” for Nova Scotia or even for 
Canada, with affiliated Colleges. It con
cludes time :

It is not too mych to hope that a Uni
versity system which meets the require
ments of the English nation,—which un
ites and elevates tne educational operations 
of the many nations, tongues, creeds, and 
sects of India—may furnish the solution 
of a confessedly perplexing problem, not 
only for this Province, but for the whole 
Dominion of Canada.—Telegraph.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. Benjamin Killam, a Yarmouth merchant, is 
missing.

The Yarmouth Herald reports the launch of three 
vessels intended for the shore fishery.

Mr. Abram Young has laid a keel of a new ship 
at Bridgetown, it is 176 feet in length.

The boiler of the ferry boat “ Richmond,” at 
Grandique, C. B., burst a few days ago.

A young woman named Mary Sbean, committed 
suicide by drowning, at Halifax, on the 12th inst.

Cobequid Grange, of the order of the Patrons of 
Husbandry, was organized at Lower Onslow, May 1st

The mill-dam on the River Philip, at Oxford, has 
sunk so that the River flows smoothly over the spot.

Mr. David Woodworth had one of his thighs 
badly cut by a circular saw, in the Factory dale 
Shingle Mill, on 8th inst.

Dr. Calder’s house, Bridgewater, was destroyed 
by fire on the 12th inst. Only a small portion of 
furniture saved ; no insurance.

The daughter of Mr. Thomas Dunlap, Truro, who 
was severely burned on the 26th ult, after lingering 
in much agony, died on the 6th inst.

One man in Morristown, Aylesford, has sawn 
110,000 feet of lumber this year in a mill having 
but a single no and down saw.

Messrs. E. Walsh A Co., of Bear River, Digby, 
have a drive of logs which it is estimated will cut 
four million feet of lumber.

Kenneth McKenzie had two of his ribs broken 
and one of his legs fractured by falling down a 
shaft at Waverly, lately.

J. W. Carmichael’s effiyy was burned by the 
miners at the railway crossing near New Glasgow 
Bridge, on the evening of the 12th inst.

Arthur Burnham, clerk in the Post Office, Hali
fax, committed suicide by discharging a pistol in 
his month, at Point Pleasant, on Monday last.

The body of Mr. John Hackett, of Halifax, who 
has been missing for some days, was found in a 
field near Rockhead Prison, on Tuesday last.

A cargo of rails from New Orleans, and one of 
fish plates, bolts, Ac., from New York, have arrived 
at Yarmouth for the Western Counties Railway.

The firemen of Philadelphia have invited the 
Union Engine Co. of Halifax to take part in a pro
posed fireman’s parade in that city, probably in 
September.

The store of Mr. John Carlyle, Wentworth, 
Cumberland Co., was totally destroyed by fire on 
Saturday morning last. No insurance on building; 
stock partially insured.

Matthew J. McLeod, was drowned it East River, 
near Sheet Harbor, on the 8th inst. He attempted 
to cross the swift running stream on a single log, 
lost his balance and was drowned.

On the4th inst., A. D. Faulkner, of Folly Village 
met with a severe accident while hauling manure, 
the team ran off and upset the cart, the bodv of 
which caught the boy as it fell, breaking his shoulder 
blade.

An American fishing schooner arrived at Halifax 
from the Banks, bringing two men belonging to the 
“Stella,” of Lunenburg. The men had been picked 
up at sea, they had been blown off from the schoo
ner which was on the banks.

Messrs. D. Starr A Sons, and C. F. DeWolf, of 
Halifax, claimants on account of Intercolonial Rail
way Contracts, have received the Governor General’s 
fiat to enable them to have their claims tried by the 
Judge of the Supreme Court ;f Appeal.

A soldier of the 60th Rifles attempted to rob Mr- 
Geo. Johnson, Editor of “ Reporter,” of his watch 
on Monday evening, a* he was coming down Bruns
wick St. He was met by a blow from Mr. Johnson 
which partially stunned him, so that he was easily 
captured.

NEW BRUNSWICK <fc P. E. ISLAND.

Fain-ille has à colt 1 year and 10 months old 
weighing 1180 lbs.

The 24th of May has been proclaimed a public 
holiday by the Lieut. Governor.

A house fell at St. John the other day, and two 
men narrowly escaped being killed.

Messrs. Crnikshank ar.d Pittfield, Courtney Bey, 
launched a fine ship of 1600 tons on 10th inst.

Mrs. Hunt Morgan it in St. John, working up 
aid od ufliitince for th® Soldier#* end Sailor# 
Home, in Halifax.

Arney Brown, who escaped from Fredericton jail, 
was captured by a posas of men a short distance 
from that town. •

William Moore, a seaman, was kUled by faUiug 
from the top-sail yard of the ship. Geo. Peabody, as 
she was leaving St. John Harbor.

Michael MeUody, an old nun of seventy rears, 
was knocked down fcr a runaway horse in St. John, 
and was injured so that he died.

Ob Sehuday afternoon last Jeremiah O. Brown 
wro crashed by thei«k »a,* ** 
trench ou Brussels St, St John, aad died that 
night

<* water, iumde the Railway Bros*.

enca a* Vsnpis, was thrown from the carnage,
î!^°L5/bwl •"rb,W Hbe b*tly hurt, her 
bead striking on the street ear rail.
.JWJwd/-Sf e Tnn,*ltob* “•* •*
Joha Hanford, was found floating in Charlottetown 
#«*»" 0» Seiriay, 14th inst. He had been In the 
employ of Mr, Herbert Beer during the winter. It 
is supposed hie death was accidental.

Jamas Barney, a native of Miramichi, who has 
been an inmate of the Lunatic Asylum, tit. Joha, 
for the last Are rears, was found dead, on the morn- 
lag of the 10th inst., on Dr. Walker’» farm, South 
Bor. Verdict, “ Death from natural causes.”

Week before loot, Mr. Lawrence Doyle,of Mimin-

ath, killed with ■ stick two wild cats, while sngag- 
ia a tombât on the road. The cate did not oh. 

terra him approaching, and with the first blow from 
his stick he completely killed one and fatally wound- 
ad the other. They weighed 10Uib«.

Early on Monday morning, 8th inst., a number of 
men in the employ of the Intercolonial Railway 
ware digging and shovelling under the snow shed at 
Mill Stream, Bonaventnre Co., when the structura 
gave war, burying a number of them under the tim
bers and other material of which it was composed.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A daily French paper, “ Le Peuple,” is shortly to 
appear in Montreal.

Two men are missing from Montreal, it is sup. 
posed they are drowned.

An attempt has been made to fire the New Mar
kets! Ottawa ; damage very slight.

Three children were drowned at Montreal, on the 
12th inst., by the upsetting of a boat.

Centennial Yacht, Countess of Dufferin, has been 
successfully launched at Coboarg.

Typhoid fever prevails in the Centra* Prison, To
ronto ; two convicts died in one day.

A man named Le Blanc was drowned from a skiff 
at Ottawa, which was upset by a ferry boat.

Ottawa waters still rising. A large number of 
men are employed night and day protecting mills.

The Chaudière floods are terrific ; 185,000 feet of 
lumber was washed away and carried down the river.

Lightning Express between Montreal and Toronto 
occupying only eight hours, will commence on 22nd.

The body of an infant, enclosed tn a match box _ 
wrapped in an old newspaper, was found by two — 
little girls in a field near Montreal recently. '

James Ryan, who had been drinking very hard of 
late, stabbed his wife through the heart in tbair own 
house. Peterboro. The poor woman rushed into the 
street and fell dead

Two revenue cutters, for the French government, # 
were launched at Cantin’s yard, Montreal, on the 
11th inst. This is the first instance of Canadian 
building fo* foreign powers.

A lunatic named Wright shot a neighbor named 
Webster at Aldborougn, Ontario. A rifle bell 
passed through the victim’s lungs. He still lives, 
but no hope of his recovery is entertained.

Mr. Blake leaves for England in a few days. Hie 
mission is partly connected with the action of the 
Imperial Government instructions sent to Lord 
Dufferin concerning the New Brunswick School 
Law.

Notwithstanding the almost superhuman efforte 
put forth by the mill owners to protect their pro
perty against extraordinary floods which are now 
swelling the Ottawa river to an unprecedented 
height, it is very much feared that before long there 
will be a lamentable story to tell.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Colonel Thomson, the Mayor of Liverpool is dead.
The Turks at Scutari had a celebration over the 

murder of German and French consuls at Salonica.
Damage to residences in Jersey city by the pali

sades explosion reaches $70,000, in Hoboken $10,000.
The Belgarian insurrection threatens to become 

serious, and the Porte is greatly alanned.
Two more Italian Iron clads under Admiral Vern 

have gone to Salonica.
Seven Fr-ach vessels engaged in the Iceland fish

ing trade reported lost ; it is feared that the whole 
fleet is destroyed.

An order has been issued permitting officers who 
joined Don Carlos to resume service in the Royal 
army with the rank at deserting.

The owners of the steamer “ Strathclyde,” which 
was run into and sunk by the steamer “ Franconia,” 
have gained their suit for £46,000.

Steamship Ontario, before reported as having lost 
her rudder, was spoken May 9th, 600 miles west of 
Fast net Light, making 40 miles a day.

The “ News’’ says • Government have decid< d to 
entertain favourably the request for Amnesty to 
Irish political prisoners.

England, France, Russia, Austria and Italy have 
despatched a war vessel to the scene of the massa- 
cree at Salonica.

The failure of the Johnson Gingham Manufac
turing Company, at North Adams, Mass., is an
nounced, with heavy liabilities.

Sir Edward Thornton, at Philadelphia, gave a 
brilliant dinner party, at St. George’s Hall ; many 
distinguished persons were present.

90 members of the English House of* Commons 
have signed a memorial for the release of Fenian 
convicts.

The “ Gazette” says the British fleet in the Me
diterranean has been ordered to rendezvous imme
diately at Smyrna, in view of possible Oriental dif
ficulties.

A horse car, full of passengers, As thrown off 
the steam elevator at Bergen Hill and precipitated 
into a pit at the bottom ; 2 men were killed and 7 
dangerously injured.

Pesach N. Rubenstein, the condemned murderer 
of the Jewess, Sarah Alexander, died in his cell, at 
Raymond Street Jail, New York. The cause of his 
death was general debility

Foreigners residing in the West India Island* 
will be proceeded against by the Government, for the 
non-payment of any taxes which may be imposed 
on them.

The British Consul at Rio Janerio telegraphs 
that a mutiny took place on board the barque "Cas
well,” of Swansea, for Queenstown, in lat 1 ° south, 
long. 85 5 west. All the officers were murdeted.

A resolution in favour of closing public houses in 
Ireland throughout Sunday, pa-sed the House of 
Commons—224 to 167. The Government opposed 
the resolution.

The Turkish Ambassador has been instructed to 
express to representatives of the Great Powers, the 
Porte’s deep regret at the Saftnica outrage, aud to 
give assurance that the guilty persons will be pun
ished.

Mr. John W. Garrett, the President of the Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad Company, has given 
$16,000 to the Peabody Institute Art Gallery j” 
Baltimore to purchase casts of noted works in 
statuary.

The fleet bearing tha Prince of Wales and party 
arrived at Portsmouth, lltb inst. The Prince, ac
companied by the Princess and Royal children, 
landed at the Dockyard, where a vast crowd of peo
ple assembled to meet them. There was great cheer
ing as His Royal Highness stepped ashore. The 
Mayor of Portsmouth read an address, and a chorus 
of three hundred ladies and gentlemen sang “ Wel
come Home.”

The barque Caswell arrived at Queenstown in tow 
ef gun-boat Goshawk. The mutineers killed cap
tain Best, the first and second mates, aud steward. 
One ——killed two of the Greek mutineer»
A «sneW Greek was bsdlr eat and taken prisoner. 
Captain Best was shockingly mutilated. All tha 
finu fffifUT —r tied together and thrown over
board by the mutineers. The captain and second 
mate ware not quite deed.
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EPITAPH WIT.

A CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY AND
HIS BIBLE.

floæ years since an English gentleman 
spent several weeks in Shiraz, Persia. He 
attended a public dinner with a party 
Persians, among whom was one who took 
but little interest in the conversation. He 
was below middle age, serious and mild in 
countenance. His name was Mahommed 
Rahem. In the course of religious con 
▼creation the Englishman expressed him 
self with some levity at which Mahommed 
fixed his eyes upon him with such a look 
of surprise, regret and reproof as reached 
his very soul. Upon enquiry the gentle
man found he had been educated as a 
priest, though he had never officiated, that 
he was much respected, was learned, retir
ed in his habits, and was drawn out to that
party only byithe expectation of meeting
an Englishman, to whose nation and lan
guage he was mtich attached. In a sub
sequent interview Mahommed Rahem de
clared himself a Christian, and gave the 
following account of the happy change m
his views and feelings.

"In the year 1223 (of the Hegira), there 
came to this city an Englishman who 
taught the religion of Christ with a bold
ness hitherto unparalleled in Persia, in 
the midst of much scorn and ill treatment 
from our priests as well as the rabble. He 
was a beardless youth, and evidently en
feebled by disease. He dwelt among us 
for more than a year. I was then a decid- 
ed enemy to infidels, as the Christians are 
termed by the followers of Mahommed, 
and I visited this teacher of the despised 
sect with the declared object of treating 
him with scorn, and exposing his doc
trines to contempt. Although I persever- 
ed for some time in this behaviour to him,
I found that every interview increased my 
respect for the man, and diminished my 
•faith in the religion in which I had been 
educated. His extreme forbearance to
ward his opponents, the calm and yet con
vincing manner in which he exposed the 
fallacies and sophistries by which he was 
assailed, gradually inclined me to listen to 
his arguments, to inquire dispassionately 
into tùe truth of them, and finally to read 
a tract which he had written in reply to a 
defence of Islamism by one of our chief 
priests. Need I detain you any longer ? 
The result of my examination was a con
viction that the young disputant was right. 
Shame or rather fear, withheld me from 
avowing this opinion. I even avoided the 
society of the Christian teacher, though 
he remained among us so long. Just be
fore he quitted Shiraz I could not refrain 
from paying him a visit. Our conversa
tion—the memory of it will never fade 
from my mind—sealed my conversion. He 
gave me a book ;4it has ever been my con
stant companion. The study of it has 
formed my most delightful employment ; 
its contents have often consoled me.”

Upon saying this he pioduced a copy 
of the New Testament, and on a blank 
leaf was written—" There is joy in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth.

Henry Martyn.”

The question was declined, a»4 Napo
leon proceeded : “Well, then, I wiU toU
you. Alexander, Cswar, Charlemagne and
myself have founded great empires ; but 
upon what do these creations of our genius 
depend? Upon force. Jesus;rione found
ed his empire upon love, and to tins very 
day millions would die for Him. * * *J 
think I understand somewhat of human 
nature, and I tell you all these were men, 
and I am a man. None else is !*• ,
Jesus Christ was more than man. I have 
inspired multitudes with an enthm«be 
devotion, such that they would have died 
for me ; but to do this it waa necessary

when l saw
to them, I lighted un the flame of self- 
devotion in their hearts.

THE THOUGHTLESSNESS OF 
YOUTH.

In general I have no patience with 
people who talk about the " though tless- 
Kof youth,” indulgently; I had rather 
hear of thoughtless old age, and the in
dulgence due to that. When a man has
. 6 , ____ v whim? can be ma-

him forget
done his work, and nothing can be ma
terially altered in his fate, let bun forget 
his toil and jest with fate, if he will, but

. ____J fnn ITU mnao AT
Dio vVU auu jvuv —---- * -
what excuse can you find for wilfulness of 
thought at the very time when every crisis 
of future fortune hangs on your decisions ? 
A youth thoughtless ! Whe*all the happi
ness of home depends on the chances or the 
passions of an hour! A youth thought ■ 
less! When his every act is a foundation 
stone of future conduct, and every ima
gination a foundation of life and death !gmatic
Be the^ _ioughtless in any after years rather 
than now ; though indeed, there is only 
one place where a man may be nobly 
thoughtless — hie death-bed. Nothing 
should be left to be dene there.—Buskin.

What a fragment did.
The word of the Lord is powerful ; even 

a single passage sometimes accomplishes 
wonders. The following incident is in
teresting :

A native minister of Madagascar, now 
engaged as assistant m the revieion of the 
Book of Genesis, attributes his conversion 
entirely to his having accidentally met 
with a smalLscrap torn from a Madaga®y 
Bible. One day walking pass the spot 
where the Memorial Church of Ambatans- 
kanga now stands, he saw on the ground 
a small scrap of printed paper. Taking it 
up, he found it was a mere fragment of 
the Book of Psalms. He began to read, and 
was especially struck with one verse which 
speaks of the power and majesty of God. 
He could not get rid of the impression it 
made on his mind, that the God revealed 
in the Bible was the true and living God. 
He accordingly sought out some of the 
Christians, and inquired of them about 
the faith they possessed. The result was 
that he accepted Christ as his Saviour, 
joined himself to the persecuted company 
of believers, and endured with them priva
tion and loss for Christ's sake. He has 
now been for some years a native pastor, 
and is a most zealous and godly man.

. THE PHYSICIAN’S STORY.
I have heard a young physician of my 

acquaintance relate the following story 
about the way he was led to know the 
Lord :—

“ I tried to be an atheist, but was com
pelled to believe in a Supreme Being. 
But I rejected the God of the Bible. For 
a year or more I was called to stay by the 
sick bed of my mother, who died of con
sumption.

The ministerial duties of my father led 
him away from home much of the time. 
Like the families of many of Goo’s minis
ters, we were frequently much reduced in 
temporal things, having nothing to eat in 
the house but corn-meal and bacon. But 
my mother had learned where to go in 
time of need, and as I watched beside her 
bed, I would often hear her voice in 
prayer, asking her Father for something 
suitable to eat ; and never once did she 
fail to get it. A tray of just such things 
as she needed would be sent her. So fre
quent was this, that I was compelled to 
believe in a God who heard prayer.

Three weeks before she died she suffered 
greatly. She asked the Lord for one 
hour’s freedom from pain before she died. 
The hour came. She told the friends she 
had but an hour to live, bade us all good 
bye, and just one hour fj-orn the time she 
told us, she died. My infidelity could not 
stand such evidence as this, and I could 
only fall at the feet of Him who loved us 
well enough to take our place upon the 
cross, and suffer in our stead.”

This was the story as I heard it from the 
physician himself. How mighty the in
fluence of a true believer who lives and 
walks by faith ; and how wonderful the 
providence which can use the sickness and 
poverty of a worn out saint, to convince a 
sceptic of the error of his ways, and lead a 
wandering sinner home to God.

CHRIST’S EMPIRE OF LOVE.
The first Napoleon was the man of all 

others whom vast experience had taught 
what kind of forces can really produce a 
lasting effect upon mankind ; ana the con
queror of civilized Europe had leisure to 
gather up the results of nis unparalleled 
life, and to know his own true place in 
history. Napoleon when conversing, as 
was his habit, about the great men of the 
ancient world, tuid comparing himself with 
them, turned it is said, to Count Montho- 
lon with the enquiry, “ Can you tell me 
who Jesus Christ was ?”

Mr. MOODY’S INCOME.
The New York Evening Post says : 

When asked—as they often very naturally 
are asked—how do Messrs. Moody and 
Sankey manage to live ? who pays their 
washing bills ? and whence come their 
means of subsistance P the executive com
mittee reply as follows : Mr. Moody is 
constantly receiving from friends in this 
country, and from friends in Europe, from 
men and women living in almost every lo
cality that he has ever visited, voluntary 
gifts of money—thank-offerings, so to 
speak—for the good which these pers-.ms 
believe that Mr. Moody has done them, 
expression of their affection and gratitude. 
It is not known how much money Mr. Moody 
has obtained from this prolific source. 
It is not known even that Mr. Moody has 
kept an account of it himself. Sometimes he 
has been known to return to a doner the 
amount of the contribution, because the 
manner or the measure of the gift did not 
please him. But such known instances 
aie few. Mr. Moody akme—if indeed he 
is able—can tell the financial gain that 
this revival, and his other revivals, have 
brought to him. The secret just now is 
his own. But the opinion is freely ex
pressed—not by the executive committee, 
but by other gentlemen—that during the 
last year Mr. Moody’s income has not been 
less than the least of the incomes of our 
other metropolitan preachers.

habit of attending secret meetings, which
had been forbidden. They were both con
demned to death, two girls for refusing to 
take oath that they would never bear arms 
against the government and despise de
voted Christians. Margaret, together with 
an aged woman between seventy and 
eighty years of age, was condemned to 
be drowned by being fastened to stakes 
within water mark on the shore near the 
town of Wigtown. The sentence of death 
did not disturb the peaceful soul of the 
earnest Christian. She wrote a long let- 
ter vindicating her conduct and declaring 
trust in God.

On the morning of the 11th of May, 
1668, they were led to execution. The 
soldiers fastened the aged woman farther 
out in the sea, thinking that the sight of 
her struggles and death might influence 
the young woman to renounce the prin
ciples and the people to which she clung. 
In plain sight she saw the water rising 
about the aged woman. Her eyes were 
watching earnestly her dying struggles, 
when one of the soldiers cried out, “ Mar
garet, what see you yonder ?” “ I see,” 
said the triumphant Christian, “ Christ 
struggling there. It is not we who suf
fer. No; it is Christ in us. He sends no 
one upon a warfare at his own charges.” 
And while the death-bringing tide was 
approaching her, she sang the Scotch ver
sion of the 25th Psalm,:

“ Let not the errors of my youth,
Nor Sins remembered be ;

In mercy, for thy goodness sake,
O Lord remember me.”

She then recited the 8th chapter of Ro
mans, ending with the glorious assurance, 
« For I am persuaded, that neither death, 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. She then lifted her heart in 
prayer, and was thus engaged as the wa
ters covered her. They brought her up 
out of the water, and back as it were to 
life, and then cnce more endeavored to 
make her deny her principles. Her reply 
was : “ I will not ; I am one of Christ’s 
children ; let me go.” And they did ; but 
they could not drown the truth for which 
she died.

Her memorable example of fidelity has 
lived on, influencing her people. Is there 
net something f Jr us to learn from it ? 
There is fidelity to conscience and heart ; 
fidelity to the church and all its ordin&n; 
ces; fidelity to prayer and the word of God ; 
fidelity to all commands of Jesus. We need 
the grace and bravery of “ Scotland’s 
Maiden Martyr” to “ fight a good fight 
and keep the faith,” even in these peace
ful times.—Cong.

SCOTLAND’S MAIDEN MARTYR.
Dr. Guthrie, in one of his works illus

trates his subject by a simple but telling 
allusion to a well authenticated historical 
event which took place on the 11th of 
May, in the year 1685, during the reign of 
James II. It will be remembered by 
many that it was this unhappy monarch 
who shed some of the best blood of Eng
land. The merciless Jeffreys was his chief 
justice. He persecuted devoted
Christians with untiring energy in Eng
land. Not satisfied with the bloody seal- 
folds at home, he attempted in Scotland to 
establish the Romish religion at any cost. 
In England the martyrs suffered directly 
in the cause of civil liberty. In Scotland 
the persecution was aimed against religious 
freedom. The Scotch Presbyterians were 
driven to madness by the military force 
sent out to make then? renounce their 
principles. Hundreds were shot down in 
the highways because they refused to take 
a most obnoxious eath. The annals of 
church history contain no nobler example 
of unswerving fidelity to truth than are to 
be found in the history of Scotch Preaby- 
terians of this time.

Margaret Wilson, the daughterof a hum
ble farmer in the shire of Wigtown, only 
eighteen years of age, and her sister Agnes, 
a mere child of thirteen, had been in the
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THE BURIAL OF MOSES

MBS. ALEXANDER NOBIOX.

By Xebo’s lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan’s wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab 
There lies a lonely grave.

And no man dug that sepulchre,
And no man saw it e’er ;

For the angels of God upturned the sod,
And laid the dead mail there.

That was the grandest funeral 
That e’er was seen on earth,

Tho’ no man heard the trampling,
Or saw the train go forth.

Silently as the daylight 
Comes when the night is done 

And the crimson streak on the ocean’s cheek 
Grows into the great sun ;—

Silently as the spring-time,
Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills 
Open their thousand leaves,—

So without sound of music,
Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the n ountain’s crown 
The grand procession swept.

Perchance the grey old eagle,
On lone Bethpeor’s height,

From out his rocky eyrie
Looked on the wondrous sight ;

Perchance the lion stalking 
Still shuns that hallowed spot,

For beast and bird have seen and heard 
That which man knoweth not.

Amid the noblest of the land 
They lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place 
With costly marble diest,

In the great minster transept,
Where light-like glories fall,

And the choir sings, and the organ rings, 
Along the emblazoned wall.

And when the warrior dieth,
His comrades in the war,

With arms reversed and muffled drums, 
Follow the funeral car.

They count his banners taken,
They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless steed, 
While peals the minute gun.

This was the bravest warrior 
That ever buckled sword,

This the most gifted poet 
That ever breathed a word ;

And ne'er did earth’s philosopher 
Trace with his golden pen 

On the deathless page words half so sage,
As he laid down for men.

And had he not high honor ?
The hill-side for his pall,—

To lie in state while angels wait,
With stars for tapers tall ;

And the dark rock-pines like nodding plumes 
• Over his bier to waves 
And God’s own hand in that lonely land 

To lay him in his grave ?
In that deep grave without a name,

Wheneg nis nncoffined clay 
Shall wake to life—Oh wondrous thought !— 

Upon the Judgment Day ;
And stand with glory wrapped around 

On the hills he never trod,
And speak of the strife, which won o’er life, 

In the incarnate Sou of God.
Oh grave in Moab s lonely land !

Oh dark Betlipebr's hill 1 
Speak to these questioning hearts ef ours, 

And bid them to be stm !
God hath his mysteries of grace,

Ways that we cannot tell,
He hides them deep, like the secret sleep 

Of him he loved so well.

A Kentish miller lefthandsome legacies 
to his executors on condition that they 
should bury him under his mill and place 
the following epitaph, his own composition, ; 
above him :

Underneath this ancient mill,
Lies the body of poor Will;
Odd he lived and odd he died,
And at his fnnei al nobody cried.
Where he’s gone, and how he fares,
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

The following inscription is on a tomb
stone in the parish churchyard Chelten
ham: ! j|.>, ..-ill» !

Here lies I and my seven daughters,
Killed by drinking the Cheltenham waters.
If we had stuck to Epsom salts,
We would not now be in these here vaults.

On a blacksmith, in Abinger church
yard, Surrey :

My hammer and anvel have lost its ring,
My bellows, too, have lost its wind, e
My fire’s extinct, my forge decayed,
My rasp and voice in the dust are laid,
M v coal is spent, my iron gone,
My last nail’s Driven, my work is done,

There are many epitaphs which abound 
in the punning element. 1 Witness the 
following from Hackney churchyard, on 
Peter Stiller :

As still as death poor Peter lies,
And Stiller when alive was he.

Still not without a hope to rise,
Though Stiller that he Still will be.

On a carrier who died of drunkenness :
John Adams lies here, of the perish.of Southwell,
A carrier who carried his can to his mouth well.
He carried so much and he carried so fast,
He could carry no more, so was carried at last ;
For the liquor he drank, being too much for one,
He could not carry off, so he s now carrion.

On Mrs. Freeland, in Edwalton church- 
ya rd, Notts, date 1741 :

She drank good ale, strong punch and wine,
And lived to the age of ninety-niné.
In the grave of St. Catherine, Glou

cester :
Here lies old Mr. Richard Tully,
Who lived a hundred and.three years fully,
He did the sword of the city bear,
(So many years) before the Major.
He had six wives, and here they lie,
Expecting heaven’s eternity.

The following appears in the church
yard of Torrybum, containing two clever 
pans :
Here lies Margery Greig,
Who never had issue except in her leg.
This Margery Greig was wondrous cunning,
For while one leg stood still the other kept running.

From St .Mary’s, Islington, on a woman:
Censure not rashly though nature’s apt to halt,
No woman boro that dies without a fault.
In Rochdale, Lancashire, over Tim 

Bobin’s grave :
Here lies John, and with him Mary,
Cheek by jowl and never vary :
No wonder they so well agree,
John wants no punch, and Moll no tea.

Upon a flat stone in the nave of Conway 
Church is the following :

“ Here lieth the body of Nicholas Hoodes, of 
Conway. He was the 41st child of his father, by 
Alice his wife and father of 87 children. He died 
on the 20th March, 1637.

The following occurs in a churchyard 
near Salisbury :

On Richard Bcttox, Esq.
Oh, Sun, Moon, 8>ars, and ye Cellestial Poles !
Are graves then dwindled into Button Holes J
Closely ailed to this is the annexed 

scrap on a Button-hole :
“ Which is the deepest, the longest, the broadest’ 

and the smallest grave in this churchyard P” said a 
pedestrian to his companion, while meditating 
among the tombs at Esher. “ Why,” replied he, “it 
is that in which Miles Button is buned, for it is 
Miles IxîÎow the sod, miles in length, miles in bread
th, and yet after all it is but a Buttou-hole.”

From a Norfolk churchyard :
Underneath this sod lies John Round,
Who was lost in the sea and never was found.

From the same place :
Here lies Matthew Mud ; death did him no hurt,
When alive he was Mud, and now he’s but dirt.

Here lies my dear wife, a sad slattern and shrew,
If I said I regretted her, I should lie, too.

HEBREW WOMEN.
Perhaps one of the most significant 

facts, concerning the women of the Bible, 
is that they were not debarred from the 
prophetic office. “ Women as well as men 
were seized with the gift,” says Stanley ; 
and the instances “ Miriam, Deborah, 
Hulda, Anna, and tho four daughters of 
Philip.” Miriam seems to have been in
spired by the first breath of freedom 
which she drew upon the shores of the Red 
Sea, whilst Deborah burst forth in her 
jubilant song after victory had been 
gained over the oppressors of her people. 
We read also of prophetesses at a later 
date. Huldah, who lived within the 
College at Jerusalem, and to whom King 
Hilkiah and the high priest himself re
paired when they sought counsel upon 
weighty matters. There is mention made 
also in the Old Testament of false prophet
esses as well as false prophets ; for Ezekiel, 
in denouncing the false prophets who de
ceived the people by lying words, says, 
“ Thon son of man, set thy face against 

i the daughters of thy people, which pro- 
1 phesy out of their own heart” (Ezekiel 

xiii. 17). Another peculiarity of the 
woman of the Bible is that neither pro
phetesses, teachers, nor heroines were 
severed from the ordinary ties of do
mestic life. Deborah was the wife of 
Lapedoth ; Judith was the widow of Man- 
asses, whom she had mourned for three 
years ; Hannah was the devoted mother of 
Samuel ; Ruth, the loving daughter-in-law 
of Naomi ; and the Maccabean woman is 
only known as the mother of seven sons. 
Monkish celibacy, with its train of at
tendant evils, never — except partially 
among the Essenes—had any place in the 
ethics of Judaism. Numberless are the 
traits of tender domestic affection to be 
found, like wild flowers m the wilderness, 
inexpressibly cheering in the midst of 
those sandy wastes, vÆich we come across 
in some of the historical books of the Old 
Testament. Who does not recall that ex
quisite little touch of pathos relating how 
Isaac refused to be comforted after his 
mother’s death, until the young wife Re- 
bekah comes to live in that mother’s tent? 
What can surpass among either Greek or 
Roman idyls the story of Jacob and 

l RacBel?

large coffee-cupful of boiled cracked wh a
four eggs, four heaping tablespoonfiüTi 
coffee sugar, one pint of new milk 1 
piece of butter the size of a walnut’ 
one fresh lemon—if I can get it 
the wheat with a potato-masher 
lumps) ; add the yolks of the e^s Za 
sugar well beaten together; the bnf?® 
after it is melted, then the milk, and W 
ly three or four slices of the lemon n»i 
careful not to allow the seeds in as 
wiH make it bitter Bake one half horn 
or until the custard is set. stirring on 
or twice after it becomes heated to m» 
vent the wheat from settling to the W 
tom. Beat the whites of the e.>gs to 
stiff froth, add a little pulverized snoaa 
and flavor with the juice of the lemon 
is , left. When the pudding is baked 
spread this on the top, return to the oven 
and brown lightly; serve hot. with cream 
or it is equally good when cold. Cracked 
wheat simply boiled is a daily dish on our 
breakfast table; and as it is almost im- 
possible to cook just enough, we often 
have a small saucerful left. In two or 
three days enough will have accumulated 
to make this pudding—and to use these 
precious bits 1 have improvised this, which 
has now come to be one of our standard 
paddings, and which 1 now offer to your 
readers in return for the many practical 
hints I have received through the columns 
of your valuable paper.—Country Genii*, 
man.

To Colour Wool or Woollbhs 
Blub.—For two pounds of goods take of 
aium five ounces, cream of tartar three 
ounces, boil the goods in this for one 
hour, then put the goods in warm water 
which has more or less of the extract of 
indigo in it, according to the depth of 
colour desired, and boil again until it 
suite, adding more of the blue if needed

To Colour Green.—Make a dye of 
one pound of fustic and water sufficient 
to cover two pounds of yarn or cloth. 
Let the article remain in the dye for two 
hours. Wring out and add to the dye a 
sufficient quantity of extract of indigo to 
make of the shade required. Let the 
cloth remain in this half an hour.

CORRESPONDENCE.
REV. JOHN BROWN IN THE 

“ CHRISTIAN MESSENGER:’
For the “Wesleyan.”
John Brown is on the war-path, and, 

to judge from his letter in the Chris- 
tian Messenger of the 3rd inst., he antici
pates an easy and speedy extermination of 
the heresy of baptism with water. Thai 
Mr. Brown has fallen into the mistakes 0 

many of his profession, who have precede 
him from the Old Country, as to the chi* 
acter and intelligence of the people «I 
here, is evident from his manifesto, wMek 
shows him to be yet in his A, B, C, ■ a 
controversialist on the baptism question. 
When Mr. B. makes himself familiar with 
the literature of this controversy in these 
Provinces, he will, no doubt, feel ashamed 
of having written such twaddle as he hsi 
put forth. His argument, if there is ar
gument in his letter, is, I, John Brown, 
say baptize means to dip, and baptism 
cannot be administered without dipping, 
which I am prepared to prove : and all 
who dare dispute what I say, and teach 
contrary thereto, are untruthful—are call
ing darkness light, and light darkness,and 
have departed from moral rectitude. The 
style savours greatly of braggardisin ; and 
as to the proof, men vastly Mr. B.’s supe
riors,in their acquaintance with the ancient 
languages, and in their mastery of those 
branches of education and study, which 
fit for controversy as to the mode of bap
tism, have laboured years to establish be
lief in the dogma of dipping, and they 
have been about as successful as the Pope 
of Rome in establishing belief in his in
fallibility ; and it is juet ridiculous that 
this new adventurer, in this wide field, 
poorly equipped as he is, should expect to 
receive senoua attention from masters in 
this branch of theological literature. He 
will be more successful in advertising 
himself in some other way.

Without departing from my design in 
writing, which was not to attempt discus
sion with Mr. Brown, I may safely remark 
on the following expressions in his letter: 
“ First. There is no such thing as baptize 
with water in the sense of sprinkling. If 
it is baptism at all, it is baptism in water. 
Now, I read in Mark 1. 8, “I indeed have 
baptized you with water, but he shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost;” also in 
John 1. 26. 31, “ John answered, saying, I 
baptize with water ;” and again, Acts 11 
16, “ Then remembered 11 be word of the 
Lord, how that he said, John indeed bap
tized with water, but you shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost.” While I fail to find 
the expression baptized in water in the 
New Testament, and consequently I con
clude that whatever may lx: the meaning 
of the originlal word rendered baptize 
in our translation, yet Mr. Brown’s theory 
of baptism isunscnptural, and condemned 
by the portions of Scripture to which he 
calls the attention of pedobaptists ; anJ 

I instead of there being “ moral obliquity 
in tbe administration of the five baptisms 
v:ith water to which he refers, the moral 

j obliquity is all in himself. In view of this 
part I would urge upon Mr. B. the consi
deration of his own quotation, “ reprint, 
and if He thinks another dipping isnecess^

I ary to purification let hi a take it byajj 
j means. The shallow witticism attempted 

on the words “ buried under tbe waves 0' 
the Jordan” has point only for those w*j® 
advertise their baptisms in the Christ«*» 
Messenger, and no doubt they will remem
ber tbe unkindness. As to Mr. B.’s nou 
mode of advertising his extra supply ®
books, I would suggest the possibility ' 
a “ rainy day." Hu may live t* want 61-" 
books,, or his money, quite as much 

1 those to whom he offers them.
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jriss CHOICE; caitDiurs cotais.
Tb^îrVJ. William"» Ad venturesHOOBE BMSTOB. TW Boy

*«d. Hi,
A succeeded him oe

$00, » 7oat was no mean or iasigniâ- 
faithful historian, speak 
«æ sand by the «ea for 

•'“rrTVhile hi. father lutd left for 
•&tade’ ^ont of gold and mirer, 
^‘iroo, bra», timber, and stone' 
hfÎL weight*’ S» that he was able 
IwMtempk* mid palace, ofsurpaaaing 
LÏÏkeuee -o fewer than eighty thon, 
inking employed a. hewmwof 
Sta the mountain., while «renty thou.

carried burden.- Many cities were 
Lot u storehouses of prorimon, horses, 
îîthe king*» fourteen hundred chariots, 
y. throners* of irory oreriaid with the 
^Surrounded by figures of twelre 

T* |ff,^ on it he received tribute and 
ST iroo many loreign princes, a great 

once bringing him from afar country 
^ * million dollars in gold as a 

^besides .tore, of .pices and precious 
Jpem. fa hi. capital “ be made silver to 
w •« stones for abundance,” while year by 
-a, kings, merchants, and seamen poured 
Ewwnresinto the kingdom, large traffic 
Wing had with other countries, and cn- 
,*on, collections of plants, birds, and trees 
Iwonght for the king, who delighted in all 
tfat could add ts hi. knowledge.

ge had fine powers as a writer, the 
sweetness of his songs, the wisdom of 
hi, saying* and judgments being well 
known. Probably no author ever had 
wore universal fame ; nor did he lack those 
kingly qualities—firmness and foresight

Ko man had better opportunities of en
joying life ; he tells us, “ Whatsoever mine 
eyes desired I kept not from them ; I with
held not my heart from any joy.” Tbs 
most noted of nis palaces derived its name 
from a celebrated forest It was sur
rounded by pleasure grounds and sheets cf 
water, wandering around which the royal 
court was entertained by singers and mu
sical instruments.

fa one of the ball, hung fire hundred 
golden bucklers, worth some two millions 
.I dollars. Besides this, all the dishes and 
vessels used in the palace were of pure 
geld. The magnificence of the arch or 
bridge of masonry, over which the king, 
attended by princes and great men of the 
realm, on state days, marched in solemn 
procession, is to this day the wonder of 
the world.

Not only were the walls, doors, and 
statues of the costly temple in which the 
monarch worshipped of gold, but the sho
vels, tongs, candlesticks, snuffers, lamps, 
bowls, spoons, the hundred basins, even 
the nail» and hinges were of the same 
metal, the house being emblazoned with 
all manner of precious gems.

To the possessor of all this wealth and 
grandeur was off ;red the choice of gifts ; 
he had youth, health, riches, power, ling- 
ly station, and rare mental abilities ; be 
might have asked long life, continued 
health, wider rule, and victory over his 
enemies ; but he remembered that God 
had made him ruler over a great people, 
and felt his need of wisdom to' govern and 
judge rightly. Wisdom and knowledge 
were his choice.

It is three thousand yesrs since this de- 
ision: the empire of the king has been 
swept from th<> earth ; his thoughtless ex
travagance impoverished his people, and 
years after a neighboring king invaded his 
capital, carrying away his golden shield. ; 
but it mattered little to Solomon. His 
own hand, wrote on all his splendor, 
vanity and nothingness. His and our real 
kingdom he beyonl this life, far more 
glorious, costly, and enduring than that 
of the Hebrew monarch. But we cannot 
see it. and our hearts are apt to give little 
heed to things beyond our sight. There 
is danger that we, like many others, lose 
onr kingdom.

God has s ) planned that one day in 
seven the machinery of this busy world

A WEEK-DAY Brother Reginald’» Golden Secret
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Cte# àoj Willie wae attacked by a 
moet curious kind of head-ache, which 
teemed worse just before school-time, 
decreased rapidly towards noon, and 
appeared again about two o'clock. He 
had teen much subject to like attacks 
before, and his mother desired to pro. 
vent them in the future, as they were

quite a
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The Captives— Enuaa T—lÿ.
Hayslop Grange do 
Arthurs Victory—Ward
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of. Yarmouth, a 

•tory of a useful Lifo 
Lighthouses and Lightship»
The Grey House on the Hill 
Original Fables and Sketches from the 

Hour”
Living in Earnest—for Young Men 
Climbing, a Manual for the Young 
Temple Tombs and Monuments of Airi 

and Rome
The Land of the Nile, Or Egypt Part ai 
The Gold seeker and other Tales, from - Chamber * 

Journal
The Minister’s Family
Child Lifo. Illustrated
Venice, Its History and Monuments
The Buried Cities of Campania
Sermons for Children—Pearce
Shades and Echoes of Old London
Christian Character
The Heavens and the Earth, a handbook of'As- 

tronomy.-By Thomas Milner, x.a_ FJt.GJ 
Little Thread* for the Young, by the author of 
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What is Her Name—Dr JOdershrim 
Little Elsie’s Summer at Malvern 
Vicar of Wakefield 
The Mother’s Mission 
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Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
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Z) _j urrw W. CL BRENNAN A CO.
march 13 1 188 Granville Street

hindrance to his edocatkm.
sitting in the big arm-chair,

looking very disconsolate, when his 
mother entered the room.

“ Come, Willie,” said she, “ you’ll be 
very late to school if you don’t hurry.”

“ Oh, mother, I’ve got an awful head
ache, and feel almost sick.”

“ Indeod ! I’m sorry ; I’ll go right up 
and get my castor-oil, and then put you 
to bed."

“0,1 guess I ain’t sick enough to 
take medicine or go to bed," said Wil
lie, looking n little brighter, but not en- 
tirelv recovered.

“ Well, then, I’ll wrap you
big shawl, and let you sit by______
You can study your lesson and recite it 
tome.”

“ Don’t you think it would do tite 
good to run up and see Johnny a little 
while, mother ? I need the fresh air."

He looked longingly out through the 
open door, wheie the oid dog was doz
ing in the warm sunshine ; over the 
green fields, where the cows and the 
little glossy colt were moving about. 
The birds weroninging, and everything 
seemed happy. But these were not for 
him. He was an invalid, confined to a 
warm kitchen, mod wrapped in a heavy 
shawL How he did wish he had gone 
to school He had not thought his

WHOLESALE DRT HOODS
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Bag to inform their friends and the trois generally
that they have received par steamers from Gn 
Britain and the United States,

ITS riCKASII 
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODSin my
which%re non ready for inspection.

Wools* Dspasthssi*
contained fabrics at prices so, favorable forWe keep on hand about Twenty differ- purchasers, and etch wsreroom is wall stored with 

every requisite for the trade.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Grenville Street 
April aa.

ent kinds of
SBWÎHG MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO UP TO 8100- ! \

We would call particular attention to the Me SHANE
BELL FOTTHDBY

Manufacture those Celebrated
; t . ; ”

BELLS for Chttbches and Aca- 
damiss, <tc.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co„ 

Baltimore, M.D.

‘Arisure

which has become the 
the day

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes but little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligi

lular machine of

and heavy, win hem, ruffle, tuck, foil, quilt, gather 
and embroider. „

DO NOÏ FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept

Sept. 4—ly

Mahogany and Walnut
M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 

1 to 4 inches.
8 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

Forjby Subscriber,
an2 7. R. I. HART.Old Machina taken in Exchange for Neve.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to
whom a good chanse will be given to sell either by
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Old friends with New Faces—A L OE 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—from Chambers 

Jcsrnat
Olden Stories—Chambers Journal

j,»th» for L,ttle Feet-Rer Jo. Collier 
The Object of Life
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Painted

in ni
Earthquakes and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by Mrs H B Stowe.
Tke Stolen children—Bleby
Champion» of the Reformation.
The Martyr Missionary, or Five Years in China— 

Bushe
The History of Two Murderer 
Plea-ant Hours with the Bible 
Woodleigh’s House, or the Happy Holiday 
The two Vocations, by the author of Schonberg.

H. G. LAURILLIARD,
19 HOLLIS STREET,

CEND «Sets 
^ for Pamnlwhere he was ensconced, looking very 

much indeed like aa invalid, enveloped 
in the great shawl, and with a pillow at 
hi* hack.

While he was alone, he could hear 
the voices of the children at play in 
their recess, coming faintly from the 
distance. Everything seemed to show 
that summer was at hand. How he 
longed to be out in the fields at play.

When his mother came back with the 
speller his headache returned ; so he 
passed his morning twisting about in 
his chair, Arid wishing for dinner-time 
to come.

At noon one of his little friends came 
to see why he had been absent.

“ It’s real nice to be a little sick, I 
wish I was,” said the ihild, gazing 
wistfully at him, reclining at ease.

“ No.' It’s perfectly horrid. I will 
never, never be sick again.”

“ But when are you coming back to 
school:’”

“ This afternoon,” cried Willie, de
cidedly. “ I mean to go to school all 
my life, till I get to be an old man.”

“ I should be very unwilling to have 
you go to school this afternoon. You 
will have to wait till you are perfectly 
well,” said his mother, determined to 
make a sure cure.

u O, mother, can’t I please go? I 
don’t feel sick at all now.”

The little friend, not understanding 
the situation, looked on in amazement, 
at seeing Willie openly avowing good 
health, and pleading lor permission to 
go to school, denied that privilege. He 
wished that bis mother would act in
the same way. , ,

Willie had but a dreary afternoon of 
it, and was glsd when night came. In 
the morning he was up bright and 
earlv, and as soon as his mother appear
ed tie cried out,—

“I can go to school to-day, eon t i,
mother ?” ,
5 «• i’m afr---------,” began his mother,

for Pamphlet of 100
SOW newspapers, and est

HALIFAX X. S.,

<5® Agency for New York Fashions
April 1, 1876 l

AGENTS ATTENTION

TTETE want Agents in Evsir Cecvrr and 
» Township to seU FAMILY BIBLES 

Habdiso’s. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Faxllt axd Print Bible kveb Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 800 illustrations. Alio, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen fall page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Boas Embossed, Marbled Edges, Fami
ly Record, eight fall pages Illustration», and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No. 7 wifh addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9—Roan Enameled Gilt eidesand back, con
tents the same a* No. 8. Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Steet.

jan. 23. ^

St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal
M. POSTER Books at Ninety Cents.

D'Aubigue’s History of the Reformation, abridged 
by the original translator.

Above Rubies—Mr». BrightweU
Our Children, Hew to Rear and Train Them

Pbopbhtob,

PS- • -M- THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or 81.00 per day. Permanent Beard from $3 
to $5 per week.

CAT GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28,1871.

Pilpim’s Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert 
> alentm—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley 
Out of Doo », Games for the Playground

Chaistiau Manliness 
Storr of A Pocket BibleAPRIL LIST OF BOOKS.

ON SALE AT * !

Methodist Book Room. Books at One Dollar.
Bound in cloth, güt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod 
Problem* of Faith—Dr. Dyke»
Life of Thomas Cooper
This Present World—Dr. A root

Books at Forty-five Cents-
Sowing in Tears, and Reaping in Joy 
Casper, by Author of Wide Wide World 
Sybil and Chryssa do
Mr. Rutherford * Children do 
Warfare and Work, or life's progress'— by Cycly 
Passing Clouds, or Lore Conquering Evil “ 
Daybreok, or right triumphant “
Grace Burton, by Emma Marshall 
Mabel Grant, a Highland Story—Ballantyne 
Glen Islo, or the good and joyful thing—Drum

mond
Bessie at the Seaside—Matthews 
Our School Days—by W S Martin 
Tom Gillie», or the Knoths he tied and untied—by 

Mrs George Gladstone
The Dove, and other Bible Stories. Eight Illus

trations—by Harrison Wier—large type 
More axrat Jesus — Peep of Day Series 
Line upon Line do
Line» Left Out do
Peep of Dav do
Lucy Seymour—by Mr* Ifrummond

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Xrw Ajrt> Rwisbd Edition. 15 ,00 articles, 

3 tiOO engravings, and 18 splendid Maps- The best 
took of universal knowledge in the language. Just

men with map sent 
DAVIS A Co., 

Philadelphia^-
issued. Agents wanted, 
for 20 cents. JM

ap 86— ins.

FOUR NEW
Coming Events Rev. C J Goodbart 
First Heroes of the Cross—Clark 
11— Sherwood's Cross Pallisy
„ __j_is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate

hi Bible 
'ir_v

The Peoples Chorus Book.
An unusually good selection of Choruses^for 

„ « w-<w1 rftieei nffiirlt fill DCW* ” OtfD AllCP-J
“Cho^n One.” ••The Owl" 

ârëcapltal glee», and are fair specimens of this

Per Dozen $9.

»;rB/’”TWW”.î *- nw Pallisy ths Potter
« bu.-h is in y Likeness—bv Cousin W-»- 
Kind Words : Kind Ethoe»
Rivers and Lakes of thé Bible 
Grecian Stories—Maria'Hock 
Father’s Coming Home 
Willow Brook
The Throne of David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—A.tsm.
The Fortunes of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston
Freeks of the Fells—Ballantyne
Stones for Sunday Reading
Melbourne House
Life in the Red Brigade
<>ur Australian Colonies
Stories of the Gorrila Country—Du Challlu
Earth and its treasurer
Bentforl Parsonage Doors Outward
Rock bourne The Wall in the Desert—Holt
Little Effie's Home Tim’s Little Mother
An Eden in England—A L O E
Who Won—by author of Win and Wear
Imogar, or the Mission of Augustine
Floss Silrerthcroe—G rah me
MaUe Hazards Thoroughfare
The Wars of the Huguenots—Hanna
Benjamin Franklin, gilt eilges—Illustrated.
The Man of Business, Cheered and Counselled 

Considered in Seven aspects by Doctors Alex 
ander, Tood, Sprague, Tyne, Ferris, Stearns 
and Holland. Undone Jwith Beoj. Franklin 

The Hunter end Trapper of North America, a 
Romantic Adventures in Feld and Forrest 
Numerous Illustrations—by Davenport Adam 

House Beautiful, or the Bible Museum — ALOE 
Young Man's Counsellor — Wise 
Young Woman's da da

Dale went a bunting,

Price 81.00.
CENTENNIAL COLLECTION 

Of National Songs
a Rook for the times, with the patriotic Songs of A „J,,An. v7.rv well arranged. Should be in Stiver»?ure*duru!g the fStivSfraonths of this to- 

inoUs year.
Price in Paper, 40 cts. Boards, 50 eta.

Dictionary of Musical Information.
Rr T W Moore. A Book thatls attracting much .^tiom aTais fae most confient book o, refer- 

ence oa musical subjects, «team.
Price 81-25.

SHINING RIVER.
A School Song Book, which has been

out aTv^mti»* fast «o«ri-to V™ lt
of the best Buy Band try it

Price 35 cents.
OLIVERJDJTSON A Co.,

my C—u t e

FEW Clkar Things fob Little 
EKS.—It ig very cli.-ar that if I never 
intoxicating liquors 1 shall never be- 
* <*! nnkard. It is very clear that if I 
n*e intoxicating drinks I shall n -ver 

[ ' , ^e*P>n? to make others
fodfi L- ® vei7 clear that if I never 

fin comPanies I shall escape 
o the temptations and snares that 

if t j • 7°?n8' It is very clear 
« K d,1»>k intoxicating liq aor fre- 
nl » itoa^, *earn to like it, and soon 
Hnk j n^ar<l- It is very clear that 

,* ^cre once moderate drink- 
became drunkards by de- 

L . 18 very clear that moderate 
r»”,18 y e fountain from which all 

38 ®ow*,< the school in which all 
are trained. It is very clear 
if* was no moderate drinking 
♦h * drunkenness. It is 
“at if the drunkard would be 

at*tain from that which 
that which keeps him a 

rtaperance Banner.

Silver Sands or Penme’s Romsuiy, Krampton 
Lionel St Clair—by L A Moncreiff 
Herbert Percy i do 
Susy’s Sacrifice—by Author of Nettie’s Mission 
The" Little preacher—by Author of Steps Heaven

ward
Kenneth Forbes, or Fourteen ways of Studying the 

Bible
The Boy’s own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 

by Jacob Abbot
Chamber’s Pocket Miscellany, IS Vol»—Sold sepa- 

rately
Letters from Palmyra, Letters of Lucius M Piso to 

his friend Marcus Curtins at Rome 
Julian, or sceneein Judea 
Mungo Part’» Travels
Under the Microscope, or thon shall call Me thy 

Father
Humming Birds, by Mary and Elijabeth Kirby
Lessons from Rule Hill
Alice Devlin, or Choose Wisely

krho \

that if
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BEŒF EDITORIAL NOTES.

PROFESSOR POPE.
A synopsis of Professor Pope's exhaus

tive and exquisitely chaste address—one 
qf those rare efforts which are only occa
sionally heard in any deliberative assem
bly—has been crowded out.

CANADIAN DELEGATES.
The very admirable addresses of the 

Canadian delegates. Rev. J. A. Williams 
and John McDonald, E-q., as reported in 
the Daily Advocate have reached us too 
late for reproduction this week.

REV. DB. BIGG.
In addition to the distinguished honor 

devolved upon the Rev. Dr. Rigg as the 
Representative of the British Conference 
at Baltimore, he also visits Philadelphia 
in association with Sir Charles Reed under 
appointment of the British Government. 
He has been appointed bv the Duke of 
Richmond and Go»don and approved by 
the Earl of Derby as one of the judges in 
the Educational Department of the Cen
tennial.

REV. A. W. jriCOLSON.
The following notice of President Nic- 

olson and his movements is from Rev. Dr 
DePuy in the Daily Advocate. ' Summon
ed to the Toronto Transfer Meeting, Bro. 
N’s stay at Baltimore was necessarily lim
ited; but judging from the Editorial cor
respondence he must have made the most 
of the time at his disposal.

Kxv. A. WmNicolsojt, Editor and Book Steward 
at Halifax, N.S., whom we have already chronicled 
as a visitor at the General Conference, is President 
of the Nova Scotia Annual Conference, and a mem
ber of the Transfer Committee appointed by his 
General Conference. After spending a few days 
here witnessing our proceedings, he will go to Can
ada on business connected with the latter office. He 
is a minister and executive officer justly held in 
high esteem.

BEV. JAMES TAYLOR.
Bro. Taylor writes to sav that the Nov» 

Scotia Conference was understood to meet 
a week earlier than that of New Bruns
wick, fo.* the accommodation of the Book 
Steward and other brethren east and west 
who desired to be present at both Confer
ences. The Nova Scotian Ministers, how
ever, who have written upon the subject 
seem averse to any chmge of time this 
year.

ST. JOHN CORRESPONDENT.
The arrangement made by the Editor, 

on the eve of his leaving the city, for se
curing regular contributions from the city 
of St. John will add greatly to the intei-est 
of the Wesleyan. The writer, the first 
of whose communications appears this 
week, would be a valuable acquisition to 
the literary staff of any journal ; and we 
congratulate the friends and supporters of 
the Wesleyan upon this important acces
sion to its working force.

centenary revival.
The St. John Telegraph contains an in

teresting account, which comes to hand 
too late for insertion in this ipsne, of the 
Centenary Reception Service conducted 
by Rev. H Pope, Jr., at which three per
sons were baptised and forty candidates 
for membership received into fellowship 
with the church.

MOUNT ALLISON.
We again call special attention to the 

programme of exercises in connection with 
the approaching anniversary of the Mount 
Allison Institutions, commencing Thurs
day. 25th inst. The arrangement made 
for Excursion Tickets during the Exami
nations, Commencement, Exhibition, and 
other exercises will be an additional in-' 
ducement to attend Sackville.

MARRIED.
April 27th, at the Parish Church, !BUesroare ISalop 

England, by the Rev. William Bradshaw, of Hilton. 
Derbyshire, assist»! by the Rev. John Peake, \ car 
of Ellesmere, William Davies, Esq., M.D., of Bnk- 
dale, Southport, to Alice M.ud youngest daughter 
of the laite Benjamin E. Black, Esq., of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

At the Methodist Parsonage. Digby, on the Oth 
inst., by Rev. E. Brettle, William Walter Goodwin, , 
of Weydbnth, to Vettie Gates, of the same place. 
Yarmouth “Herald” please copy.

At Halifsx, on Saturday the 18th inst by the 
Rev. Ralph Breckeu. A M., the Rev. John C.Berne, 
Methodist Minister of P. E. Island, .o Hannah ». 
L., only daughter of the Rev. Angus Mclutvre, of 
the Isle of Mull, Scotland. e

At Part Mouton, on the 9th inst., by the Itov. 
J. G. Bigney, Mr. Watson Burgess of Port Le- 
Bear, to Mrs. Charles Blowers, of Milton.

April 26th, at the residence «rfthe bride’s LRher. 
bv the Rev. George Hamsoti, Mr. Edward Ogden, 
to Miss Charlotte Silliher.

DIED.
On the 11th inst., at North Range, Weymouth 

Circuit, Margaret, the Moved wife of James Lara- 
more, aged 28 years. Her end was peace. -

At the Hessian Line, April 20th., after a brief ill
ness, Mr. Robert Jefferson, aged 91 years and 6 
months.

On the 26th April, at Bear River, Mrs. George 
H. Harris, aged 41 years. She died ill the Lord.

At Pictou, on the 4tli inst., Gewrge; B. Kitchiuy- 
aged 32 years, son of the late Jaiue* Kitchin, Esq.

At Halifax, of diptheria, oil Monday, 8th inst., 
Edwin Evans, eldest son, aged 7 years and 2 months 
and on Thursday, lltli inst., Edith Mary, only 
daughter, aged 2 j'ears and 0 months, children of 
William and Mary DeBlois. #

In the City of St. John, N. B., on May 10th, 
Joseph Edward, son of Andrew and Hannah Pratt, 
aged 8 months.

At Nappan, Cumberland Co., May 14th, aged 69, 
Angelina, wife of Thomas Pipes. A good neighbor, 
a warm friend, an affectionate daughter, a faithful 
wife, a devoted mother, a consistent Christian, has 
gone to her reward.

“ Our friend is gone before,
To that celestial shore ;

She hath left her mate behind,
She hath all the storms outrode !

Found the rest we long to find,
Landed in the arms of God.” —

At Port Mouton, May 4th, Jehu Buslien, aged 
63 years. While engaged in his usual employment, 
he fell down and instantly expired.

At Port Jollie, April 26th, after a lingering af
fliction, borne with resignation to the Divine will, 
Margaret McDonald, aged 71 years, relict of the 
late Andrew McDonald.

At Little Harbour, Feb. 11th, Collin Decker, agec 
30 years. He was converted about ten years ago 
under the ministry of Rev. Robert Wasson ; hi 
lived a consistent life and died a happy death.

On the 2nd inst., at Little Harbour, Mary Alice 
infant daughter of William A. Decker, aged six 
months.

At White Point, March 8th. Arthur Piyzant, in 
the 26th year of his age. He was converted about 
one year ago, and retained to his end a lively hope^

On the 17th inst., at Halifax, Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter of Lewellrn and Mercy Larder, aged 16
years.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 GRANVILLE TREET. 150

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE.

In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS
ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

RETAIL.
We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.
Oct. 10.

MUSIC
PIANO-FORTE LESSONS.

Instructions on the PIANO-FORTE given by 
MRS. BARRY.

Terms made known by applying at residence 44 
Gottingen Street. ^

May 13.—lm.
- 1 " ——

MARKET PRICES.

Canadian Pacific
Tenders for Grading

•acific Railway.
ling, Tracklaying, &c.

MOUNT ALLISON
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISE

May 25th to 31st, 1870. *

Anniversary. ...... mv aH>rôaCbia<
Thursday & Friday, 25th ami ><;ti,

•........................... . 1-2 -* i,.m.t"ll,'i‘'V KxJl",in«Uoo»

Saturday, May 27th, <i—1-> a.m, r * "“"‘nation

(-“utinucii 

• lisant.

Monday. May 29th, 9 a.m__t lhn
Examinations

“ “ , p.m.
Public meeting of Alumni au. I Alum 

ORATION by Thomas 15. Flint.
mouth, X.s.

ESSAY by Miss !.. Morsi 
Tuesday, May 3f th, '■< a.m.

College Commencement ami l>uhli,- ExliibiUon 
Wednesday, May 31 st, !i a.m.

Annual Meeting ot 15.

“ * 3 l>.in.
Annual Mvvthq 

Sunday, May 2Stli—6 p.m.
Anniversary svvmon

K-.
'‘"luti.-, 

vv, Var.

"I Bridget,x.s.

Sackville, X.B., May loth,

nil m i-vuniurs.
1>. AU.Is<)\
J li. I\( H. ’

Receipts for “ WESLEYAN," for week 
ending May 18th, 1876.

Instructions as to Remitting Moneys :—
1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
a letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 

sender.
8.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, ,dainty.

8.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Rev. A. I».Morton, a. m.
Joseph Dolton, 1.20; 1.20

Rev. J. Shentow.
Henry Archibald, 175; Anthony Shaw, 2 ; Y.M.C.A. 1,

„ 4.75
Rev. J. L. Sihxaole.

J. II. Morinc. 2 ; W. II. Harris, 2; 4.00
Rev. Wm. Brown.

Thomas Morri.-, 1 ; J. E. Suthergreen, 1 ; 2.00
Rev. R. Williams.

Major Durlaml, 2;
Rev. John F. Betts.

Emily Corhmue, 2; Mrs. Chas. Colpitis, 2; Dr. E. 
Clawson, 2 ;
W. F. Donnell, 1 : Stewart Copeland, 2 ;

Special' Notice.—Mr. P. N. Young,
writing from Zanesville. Ohio, says :—“ I 
have kept Graham's Pain Eradicator con
stantly pn hand for the past seven yea's, 
and we could not think of keeping house 
without it. It has done some great work 
here, and it is the unanimous opinion of 
those who have used it that it is the best 
Family Medicine in use.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SUNDAY, MAY Slst.

______
iif- Brunswick U.

Rev. R. Brocken, a.m.
11 a-m. Grafton Bt 7 pun

Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. J. Read
11 a.m. Kaye BL 7 pun.

Rev. I. E. Thurlow. Rev. B. Brocken, a.m.
j 11 a-m. Charles Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. J. Read. Mr. F. Wright
BEECH STREET, 3 JO p.m. Mr. F. Wright

11a.m. Coboar* St 7 pan.
Rev. T. Angwin. Rev. W. Purvis.

11a.m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
Rev. J. Lathem. Rev. I. E. Thurlow.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., «nd G. W. Stuart, 
Halifax, N.S.

Market oa Saturday, May 20th, 1876.
Halifax. St. John

Do. Rolls ... 
Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb,prlb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb......
Calfskins, each

Tallow, per lb ......
„ rough, per lb

Beef, per lb ..........
Eggs, per doz .......
Lard, per lb .. .1.......... | .17
Oats, per bush ..........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb
Chickens, pr pair......
Turkey, per lb..........
Geese, each.................
Ducks, per pair...........
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush .......
Yarn, per lb...............
Partridges, per pair... 
Appike, per bbl...........

St. JOHN DISTRICT.
The Annual District Meeting of the St. John 

District, for the current year will be held in the 
Methodist -hurch, Fairville, N.B., commencing on 
Wednesday the 14tli day of June, 1876, at 10 o elk, 
a.m.

The lay-members are requested to attend on 
Thursday, the 15th dir of June, at 10 o’clock, a.m. 
when the Finance of the District will be under con
sideration.

HENRY POPE, Jun.,
St. John, N.B., May 16th. Chairman.

CONFERENCE OF N. B- AND P. E. I.

THE third New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Annual Conference of the Methodist 

Church of Canada will tie held in the Methodist 
Church, at St. Stephen, New Brunswick, com
mencing on THURSDAY, the 22nd day of June, 
1876. at nine o'clock a. in.

The Stationing Committee of the said Annual 
Conference will meet, in the place aforesaid, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 21st day June, 1876, at nine 
o’clock a. m. And on the said 21st day of June, 
the Committee on Conference Statistics ; the Com
mittee for Examination of Candidates, and the Mis
sionary Committee, as provided for in the Order of 
Business for 1876.

D. D. CURRIE, 
President of Conference. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 6, 1876. 
may 13—3 ins.

P. B. ISLAND DISTRICT.
rPHK ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING, of the 
-L Prince Edward Island District, tor the cur

rent year, will be held in Charlottetown, com
mencing ou WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of June. 
1876, at 9 o’clock a. m.

D. D. CURRIE, 
Chairman.

Charlottetown, May 0, 1876. 
may 13—tins.

.17 to .25
.18 to .20
.06 to .08
.06 to .06
.13 to .14
.06 ■■ ■ ■
.25 to .76
.08 to .09
.03 .06

-041
.05 to
.15
.17
.46 to .60
.36 to .46
.10 to .12
«0 to .40

•60 to -60
36 to .40

AO to .60
—

3.60 -
.40 to

$18

.76

to 1.20 
to .90 
to AO 
to .56 
to .60

9.60 to 1L00

OFFER FOR B ALB,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest 

Market rates, viz. :
1 AA /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA 

Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO É 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H»yson 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. A Bbls, Vacuum Pan <fc Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, i boxes A i boxes London «-«d 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 1 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY 
> arrels Mixed Ditto
fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters,
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters and 
Buckets, Brooms, Ac.. Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1875.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Secretary 
of Public Works ami endorsed “Tender Pa

cific Railway," will be received at this Office up to 
Soon on Monday, 22nd May next, for the Excava, 
tion and Grading required to be executed on that 
section of the Pacific Railway extending from Cross 
Lake eastward to Rat Portage, Lake of the 
Woods, about 37 miles in length ; Also for the Grad
ing required from the Westerly end of the 13th 
Contract to English River, a distance of aliout 80 
miles; elso for tracklaying and other works of Con
struction west of Fort William.

For Plans, specifications, Aitroxivate 
Quantities, Forms of Tender, and other infor
mation, apply to the office of the Engineer In Chief, 
Ottawa.

Xo tender will be entertained unless on the 
printed form, and unless the conditions are com
plied with.

I5y on 1er,
F. BRAl’S, 

j Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April, 1876.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

march 11—1 yr

JOST BROTHERS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

Arc now showing a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of :

PLAIN AXI) FANCY DRESS MX>1», 
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWKI.IV ,<

IIAMBURC NETTE and E.MIU:< 'IIiEIU 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. • \v.

Ladies COSTUMES 
MANTLES,

and

A very choice select ion of
Family Mourning

AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

P. S.—Our STOCK will lie found unusually attrac
tive this season.

AN INSPECTION IS SOLICITED.

PER “BERMUDA.”

NEW BACK COMBS.
PER “MORAVIAN,”

1 BRAIDS,
ALL LENGTHS. j

rNONS, Newest shape, 
.Sixty dozen

NETS,

HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,
loston

Barrington St., Halifax.
tor*,

29.

KEROSENE OIL.
jj | || | Casks Canadian. 100 Cases American,

high test. For sale by

mav6
It. I. HAUT.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE St.,

HALIFAX, Kr.S.

STATIONERY
IN

EVERY VARIETY,
WHOLESALE Ac RHTTAIL

Our supply is from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro 
vinces. All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES' DESK.
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

April 28th., 
Alexander Adam 
of a son.

BIBTH.
Mrs. Alexander Adams, wife of Mr. 

Gilbert’s Lane, St. John, X.B.,

Nov:, Scotia Conference.
1.—MISSIONARY LISTS.

\\ ill the Ministers of the X. S. Conference pleate 
read carefully, the n. tice published in last weeks 
W esleyas, by Bro. II. Sprague, referring to the 

' preparation of missionary lists, and consider it as 
applying to our Conference, a- well as to that of 
N. B and ,P. K. I.

Blanks with proper headings have been prepared 
and may he obtained at the Book Room in Halifax, 
if they have not been already forwarded to the 
brethren by D. Henry Starr, Esq.

II.—REPORTS OF MISSIONS.
Last year these were hurriedly prepared by my- 

self at the request of Mr. Secretary Sutherland, for 
publication in the Annual Report of thç Society. 
The want of sufficient data, the difficulty of obtain
ing such after the Conference had dosed, rendered 
it impossible to give a satisfactory report of our 
Missione. Let us try and do better this year. May 
I respectfully refer the Superintendent of each Mis
sion to the “Discipline, Sect. 15, Page 80, last 
clause. The reports there referred to after having 
passed the District Meetings, should lie brought to 
Conference ready for publication in the Report of 
the Society published in Toronto.

, 8. F. HvEgria.
May 9th, 1876.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, April 27, 1876.

A UTHORIZEP discount on American Invoices 
ale until lur**w/ notice, 11 um ,vnt.

J. JOHNSON. 
Cofninisainner rn i inaoms.

Will most positively cure anv case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter liow long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being in inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above, statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington] D. C., Dec. 2, 1674 
Messrs Helpheiistinc A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that 1 used Dar
ing’s Rheumatic Remedy with- decided benefits.

AH. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of Ga.

Pr. ESI DENTAL MANSION.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1876.

Messrs Kelpheiinline & Bentley ;
Gents : b or the past seven j ears my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she u-ed three bottles I)urang’* 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WfM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1676.

In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three doses of Durang’s Kbeu 
malic Remedy. My brother, J.li. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

IV ce, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol- 
lar£- your druggist for ijnrang s Rheumatic
Remedy, manufactured by

HELl’HEXSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemist*.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail l.y Brou n Brothers A Co., 
Marfi. 37 ins.

THEAKSTON & ANGWIN,
WHOLESALE AND liETAIL DEALS IIS IS

ARDW. 
HALIFAX, N

TUB.

A very tine line of

Builder’s Hardware.
\

A complete stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc.

Farming Implements and 
Haying Tools.

Welsh A Griffith’s MILL SAWS. The bed 
Saws made, and every Saw warranted. Any liw 
or kind imported to order.

Our stock having all been purchased at present 
I,ow Sates, our prices will lie found corresponding
ly favorable.

REMEMBER
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET.
Nearly opposite C. & W. Anderson’s.

April 1,3 in

ÜSCENTENNML
UNIVERSAL HISTORY

to the close of the first 100 years of our National 
Independence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition. 700 pages, line en
gravings, low price, quick sales. Extra lemi*, »ci"l 
for Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.
april 30 9 ins

51 « Arch Street, Philadelphia, l’a

1876 SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
Rl BBER COATS, SIIlRTs in great i milty ; COL

LARS, CUFFS, TIES, BRACKS, l MiEIL 
CLOTHING, UMBRELLA.-, MATS 

AXIi CAPS,
Boots atd Shoes, Slippers, Butters, kt.
Above will lie found good value. Clothing ma'li 

to order by Flrst-flafr» hand* stud at sh<»rk*-t notice. 
Friend* will confer a favor bv « xtunding their

patronage * Wm. < I N'MMiIIAM,
ap 30 ly 22* rgy !<• ht., near < olmiial Market

Job Printing neatly 
executed at this Office.

promptly

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS
AT

io CENT

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATEEILOO STRKEJT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WHOLBSAH ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
J. R WOODBURN. (dec. 16) H. P. KERR i

CASH DISCOUNT

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

a -ot ins

C. KAIZEK A SONS- 
Granville St. Halifni

J any. 29.

SUGAR!
Just Larulinj

SUGAR ! !
ex “ Hah lay. A

200
ma. 6

Hog.liead- very choii e Sug.ir-, tat 
in bond nr Duty Paid.

vJe i“

ffil a day at home. Agent* wantv 
term* free. TRIE A ldi., Au, 

march 6,1 yr.

i. hart.

outfit ^ 
:ii *ta, >h“oe'


